Fiction
A Yellow Sundress
Alexia Halteman

doll had to be handled with care to be
The skin was not yet wrinkly but
able to be put into the dress. Little yellow
silky smooth; this body was young. She
shoes went onto her feet, making them
wondered what had happened. It was left
look smaller than they looked before.
to her imagination, though. They never
After that came the best part. This
told her the story behind the people she
was when she actually showed off her
worked on; it kept everything more
talent. This was when she could show
official, not sentimental. This was the
how she could make people look good no
only way it didn’t disgust her, she didn’t
matter what their state. She had the power
really reflect upon what she was doing.
to do whatever she wanted with the body.
Just did the work.
The body was
“The stiff arms and legs of the She could transform
the young girl and
put on a high table.
wooden
doll
had
to
be
handled
make her look like
She undressed it
she was taking an
carefully, skilled at with care…”
afternoon nap, as if
this by now. Even
she had fallen asleep in her yellow
though it was very different to undress a
sundress after going to church.
corpse than a live person, she usually
She put makeup all over the
went about both just as dryly. Dealing
paper-white face and added a rosy hue to
with dead bodies had become mundane;
the girl’s cheeks. It was her best try at
those breathing and alive were the
making the girl look innocent. She closed
unusual bit of her day.
the stiff mouth shut and colored the thin
She took off the only garment the
lips a light red. The eyes were open; they
young girl had on, a hospital robe. When
looked like glass eyes more than
she discovered the naked body she saw
anything. They were too blank, too
the cause of the death. It was a gash on
expressionless to be human. They were
her stomach, slanted in such a way that it
pretty eyes, though, a shame they
seemed they had been operating and
couldn’t be left open. They were gray, a
something had gone wrong. It was the
rare color. She played with them a little
only flaw; besides the red gash the body
bit. Opening and closing them, open,
was like a marble statue, perfect, white
closed, open, closed. The urge to giggle
and immobile.
rose up in her, but she suppressed it. She
With the wet cloth she carefully
would have liked to leave them the way
dabbed at the reddish stain, the contrast
they were so people would remember that
slowly melting into one color, a hue of
girl by the fascinating color of her eyes,
pink. Then she worked her puppet into
but this scared people; they did not see
the flowery dress that was picked out for
the beauty in it. So she lightly closed the
her. The stiff arms and legs of the wooden

eyelids, the gray pearls no longer visible,
hidden forever.
While combing the girl’s hair, she
remembered how she did this with her
dolls as a child. She remembered how she
had gotten to hate it afterwards, when she
had to comb her sister’s hair, because her
sister would never stop whining. No
whining here, though. There was really
no difference in the feel of it, only the
situation had changed. She parted the hair
in the middle and combed it down,
making the hair look smooth and perfect.

She tried to put her hands on her
sides, but they resisted like dry clay.
Taking a step back from the body, she
assessed it. So lovely. The doll was made
to perfection, but just to be observed, not
played with. She turned her back to it,
took a few steps towards the doorway.
Then, her head turned back slightly, she
checked that the girl’s position had not
changed. Everything was the way she had
left it, so she walked away.

Fiction
Beetle Fascination
Alexia Halteman

small cookie with two blue dots on its
back that glowed in the night’s darkness.
It was a pretty little thing that crawled on
the back of her hand. Eleanor was
amazed at its gracefulness and observed
it carefully. It became her companion for
only a few moments before it lifted his
translucent wings and flew away.

They found themselves in a
moment of silence amid all the noise and
confusion. After their shouts of rage, the
Cuban music coming from the room next
door could be heard clearly, and Eleanor
watched as her father and brother calmed
down. They had been fighting again
because of another of her brother’s
rebellious acts. This time his teenage
spirit had gotten him suspended from
school for fighting with a teacher, who
he claimed taught nothing but lies.
Eleanor was a quiet nine-year-old
girl; she wasn’t noticed as much as her
brother. She asked herself constantly if
that was a good or bad thing. She was
the type of little girl that could spend
hours by herself. She didn’t need all
those doll-obsessed friends to have fun.
Eleanor was the observer type, not the
kind that liked standing in the spotlight.
While her strict father went back
to screaming at his rebellious son, she
slipped out, unnoticed, to where the
party was. It had been organized for her
mother who had just turned forty, so that
she could do what she did best: socialize.
Eleanor, on the other hand, was bored
with the world of adults and decided to
go out to the garden to find something to
amuse herself with, even if only for a
few minutes.
She lay down on the grass to look
at the stunning star-filled night above
her. As she turned her head Eleanor
spotted an incredible bug that would
have made every single woman in the
house scream in fear, if only they had
seen it. It was a gray beetle the size of a

* * *
Maria and Violet, the two
unfortunate sisters, stood lingering at the
intricately decorated entrance of the
church; saints were carved all around it.
They both had sleek black hair that
covered half of their faces and their skin
was as white as the walls behind them.
They wore black dresses that didn’t
seem to fit either one properly. One
dress was too tight, while the other loose
fitting. Their eyes were swollen from
crying and upon closer inspection you
could see a slight trembling in their
hands.
They looked around for the last
time and then, with their heads down,
went into the church. They kneeled on
the pews that were furthest from the
priest that stood at the front. They both
had their eyes closed, in deep
concentration. They said not a word to
each other, but prayed silently.
Their mother had died earlier that
week. She had been found in the Hudson
River; her body had washed up onto the
bank. Maria and Violet were devastated.
Maria was nineteen, two years older than
Violet, and felt the obligation of
replacing her mother’s role in Violet’s
3

and held it in her hands as if she held a
frail secret.
Despite their tears they managed
to smile inwardly. And let the beetle be.

life. She had tried to give off a strong
image for her sister, but her grip on the
situation was getting weaker and weaker
as the seconds passed.
The church was pretty much
empty and the deep voice of the priest at
the end of the chapel resonated through
the building. Maria looked up at the high
ceiling of the church. It seemed like here
she could breathe at last, after being
suffocated by all those unknown figures
that had hugged her through the entire
duration of the funeral. This made her
feel much better. As her eyes lowered
she spotted a bug next to her sister’s
folded hands. She was about to swat it
away, and she would have had she not
noticed the two small blue dots on its
wings.
Maria lightly poked her sister's
back and gestured at the beetle. They
both smiled at themselves, remembering
their mother and wishing to see her pale
face again. They remembered that time
when there had been a beetle just like
this in their room; they had screamed for
help when they saw it on their bed. Their
mother had come in and gently grabbed
it in her hand. She had told them not to
get worked up about such little things,

* * *
In a small town in India, a girl of
twelve sat on a dusky and broken stool
watching her mother tend to the cows.
She sat there lazily, taking a break from
doing her chores. It seemed that every
day new things piled up in the to-do list.
She had been helping her mother, but
she felt she was going to faint and asked
permission to sit down. It was one of the
hottest summers and she was very tired.
Everything seemed to sizzle in a mirage
of colors. The warmth seeped through
her thin, worn-out clothes. Her mouth
constantly felt dry and scalded,
demanding cool water.
In the middle of her heat-crazed
thoughts a small grey beetle fluttered
onto the back of her hand. It had two
blue dots that, to her eyes, were like the
marvelous jewels that she had only heard
of. The bug kept her company for a little
while before it did what she had always
dreamed she could do, what everyone
wishes they could do, it flew away.
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Non-Fiction
Fairy Tales

Alexia Halteman
in which I came to know this was on
“Alexia, it’s wonderful,” my mother
Mother’s Day, some years ago.
sighed, and that was all I needed to hear.
I had worked hard on my
I didn’t care about the rest; those three
mother’s present, just like everyone else
words had been enough to make my day.
in my fourth grade class. We were
When you don’t believe in
supposed to make “books” filled with
yourself, just a few caring words are all
our best work: stories, poems…
you need. Most of us are always selfanything. I worked on mine excitedly
conscious about what we write, afraid
and felt proud of it. If not of the content,
that someone will not like it and say
I was at least proud of the cover.
unkind words to put it down. This is why
Everyone’s cover was a piece of black
it is so important to have someone to
cardboard, but we
motivate you; someone
telling you how great it No act of kindness, no matter each got to decorate
it in our own way.
is or how great you
how small, is ever wasted.
Mine had fairies. I
are. If you don’t hear it
from another person
-Aesop don’t remember if I
decorated it that way
you
will
never
because I liked fairies so much, or just
convince yourself you have written the
because they were, after all, “fairy
sunset of another day. That little bit of
tales.” It was a mixture of both.
confidence might come from anywhere,
My collage of fairies made the
a nod of approval, a warm smile, a
black background beautiful. They were
couple of effortless words. Parents
all different sizes and colors, all
always try to give this to their kids, and
strategically placed next to one another.
it’s meaningful because they actually
In the middle was the most important
believe that their daughter or son is the
one; she was my favorite, a blue,
best, even if there are thousands of
magical- looking fairy. She was bigger
others who the teachers dote on more.
than the others and sat comfortably on a
This is what matters, to know that there
leaf. The two pieces of cardboard that
is someone who will love you, no matter
made up the cover and backside of the
how horrible you know you are.
book were tied together with a bright red
My mother has always been a
ribbon, making them inseparable.
motivation. She is the one who first gave
In the center, on top of the
me the feeling that maybe I wasn’t as
flower-covered heads of the fairies, was
bad as I thought. Sometimes I didn’t
the title: “Once in a Lifetime,” in big
believe her; it became dizzying because
white letters. Not really the best title, but
she said it so often. She was the one who
for me it was without a doubt the best
made me feel like I had what it takes to
part. I thought it was groundbreaking.
be a writer. If only I’d let it out.
Now I know the best part was inside.
Coincidentally, the most vivid moment

There were five short stories.
They were decent, full of a child’s
imagination. One was about a trip to
Bugsville; I even illustrated that one.
There was another particularly funny
one about a Kleenex that lived with his
whole family -- short, but sweet. There
was even one about mermaids and the
ritual you have to go through to be one.
My mom still has the book stored
somewhere, next to the best drawings
that have ever come out of me: the ones
I did when I was five. The amazing thing
is that if I was to read my stories today I
would still think they were pretty good.
I was pleased with my “book." I
thought I should be winning a gold
medal, a pat on the back, or something.
My mother seemed to think the same;
she absolutely loved it. As with anything
I had created, good or bad, she praised
me until both of us grew tired. I felt that
my book was the best and I knew my
mom wouldn’t have changed it for any
other one. It was extremely difficult to
give her a present that brought a smile to
her face the way my presents did. No

one would take that away from me.
Everyone else found it difficult to make
her happy, but it seemed like I had that
special gift when it came to pleasing her.
My stories were a family legend
for years to come. It was a wonderful
sensation to have everyone flatter me,
and I was ready to put my shy but
pleased smile on anytime someone
complimented my work. I felt as if I had
become the main character in one of my
fairy tales.
After that, feeling confident, I got
myself a notebook and wrote a couple of
poems. My obsession for notebooks,
diaries, journals, has been there since. I
love buying a new one and to fill up
every last page, always with the fear that
it will never be that good, the fear that
my only moment of creative outburst
was in fourth grade. But no matter what
fears I have, my mother has always
driven those thin demons out of me, and
she still helps me forget about them.
Mothers have that power to make you
feel like you are unsurpassable, even if it
is
only
in
their
eyes.

Non-Fiction
The Secret

Amanda Hamilton
But now I turn off the lights. I
When it is 5:00 in the morning,
open the window to let the cool air in,
you like to be held tight, like this: Head
and I begin to walk and walk and walk.
up on my shoulder, little booty
While I do this I "shhh" loudly, to drown
supported by one arm and back
all the noise around us—the traffic, the
supported by the other. I put my mouth
laughter in the other room, your fussy
on your head and hum every song I can
protests--until you've quieted down.
think of, softly, slowly, hoping that will
Then you're ready for the music. Neil
lull you back to sleep. When it is
Diamond works best,
midnight and you've
Norah Jones is a
unexpectedly woken
close second, and
yourself by tooting
Christmas carols will
or smacking or by an
do if I run out of
errant finger to the
material. I'm not
eye—you like to be
much of a singer and
held in the cradle
I
can
never
position, high and
remember all the
tight. Then as I step,
words anyway, so I'll
I let my heel hit the
sing "Maisy, Maisy"
ground with a little
in the gaps or I'll just
jarring, to give your
hum the melody.
head just a bit of a
David Roos
Sometimes, it's not
jiggle.
even the melody, just my interpretation
Remember this when you have
of what the melody could be or should
your own kids: The secret to putting a
be here in the dark with my baby.
baby to sleep, or back to sleep, is not to
When it's late enough and I think
force it. Instead you have to create a way
I've walked enough, then I dance my
to let sleep overtake her. It’s like waiting
favorite steps. The waltz is a logical
for a baking cake to brown on top or
choice—dum, dee, dee, dum, dee, dee —
your cup of steaming chocolate to cool
but if I'm singing Elvis, the two-step
enough to take a drink. It’s the feeling of
works better. If your eyelids are being
running up a steep hill and knowing you
particularly stubborn and you really need
must go just a little more and a little
some jiggling, I do the cha cha cha.
more. It’s tentative sips and strenuous
Then your eyelids begin to
strides. You’ll see what I mean later.
droop. Your breathing becomes shallow,
You’ll understand everything, in time.

almost silent, and your head becomes
heavy and begins to melt into my arm or
my shoulder or my breast. Your arms
become floppy and your legs rubbery.
Sleep has almost enveloped you.
This is my favorite part.
I look down at your face, so
calm, any frustration or fear of the day
has drained. Your skin is porcelain;
your round, relaxed cheeks --peaches,
and your little lips form a perfect
triangle. Sometimes they quiver and the
corners jerk into an unconscious smile
that quickly plays across your face and
disappears. Then you sigh in gratitude,
in trust, in complete comfort.
I feel like crying. I flash forward to ten
years from now, eight months from now,
two weeks from now, even ten minutes
from now when you will no longer need
me to walk you, to comfort you. Soon
you’ll be able to put yourself back to
sleep and later, I will no longer be able
to give you all the peace you need.
Lately I've been singing "The
Way You Look Tonight." I keep
repeating the same line over and over
again, mostly because it's really the only
one I know. But also, it has acquired
new meaning in the middle of the night.
I look down at your little round face and
your big unblinking eyes looking back at

me, wondering what we're doing
walking back and forth at 4:00 AM and I
sing softly, "Some day, when I'm awful
low, I will feel a glow, just thinking of
you, and the way you look tonight."
All the books say I should share
"nighttime parenting"—the surest way to
avoid "mommy burnout" is to let daddy
do some of the late night walking. I'm
the one who has to nurse you, but I
needn't be the one to change you or to
hold you until you fall asleep again. But
the luminous love I feel for you, the gift
I can offer you through the simple act of
walking, does not burn me, it gives me a
warming, glowing happiness I refuse to
share. I know it will elude me soon
enough.
Mothers will brag, "My baby
slept from nine to six," or, "My baby
barely stirs at night." And I do the same
thing. I’ll sigh and say, “Oh, Mae woke
up three times last night,” or, “I’m real
tired, someone didn’t sleep at all last
night!” What I want to say is, “I had the
loveliest time with Mae last night. We
danced and danced,” or, “ Mae was so
cute last night, I must have kissed her
little, buttery cheek seven zillion times.”
But I don’t. All mothers keep that
time—the hours when it is just me and
you
—a
secret.

Poetry
Gardenias

Ana González Ayala
And the wind brought me back to you.
I prayed to be amnesiac…
But once in privacy,
I secretly summoned
the spirit of your skin
-antidote to my disease
It awakened the aroma of your hair.
Spread it in the scent of gardenias,
Birthplace of my inevitable
And sudden despise for
The white flower fragrance
-merciless reminder
Of your one way trip.

Ana Gaby González

Prosa
Persignándome: Luz y Manos Frías
Ana González Ayala

mental de lo que es Dios. Crean un Dios
Maléfica: bruja que se encarga
visible, asimilable. Le ponen cara a la fe.
de que la maldición de Aurora, La Bella
Naturalmente crean a un Dios con dos
Durmiente, se haga realidad. Maldita
piernas, dos manos, ojos, boca, pelo. La
bruja ociosa. Hoy a mis 16 años, no
Biblia dice que Dios creó al hombre a su
entiendo cómo Walt Disney adaptó esa
imagen y semejanza. Yo jamás me
clase de demonio en una historia que fue
imaginé un Dios que se viera como yo.
vendida a millones de familias y sigue
Me ponía la piel chinita el solo pensar
siendo vendida ahora que la digitalizaron
que Dios podía resultar ser humano.
y la hicieron DVD. Walt Disney creó un
No necesita parecerse a mí para
monstruo. Una perversa mujer forrada en
que crea en Él. Dios es bueno. Si hay
negro aterciopelado. Viste una capa de
luz, no estoy sola. Dios es Luz.
fondo púrpura que arrastra por el piso ─
imponiendo su presencia. Camina con un
Yo era fanática ferviente de La
porte impecable, cornamenta firme Bella Durmiente. De niña mi Mamá me
siempre hacia arriba, bastón en mano.
compró el cuento, la versión Disney.
Postrado sobre su bastón, su fiel cuervo
Francamente no sé si realmente viví
que ojea amenazando a cualquiera que
esto, o más bien es la
ose mirar a Maléfica.
“Hoy, a mis 16 años, soy imagen mental (que ya
Esa malvada mujer
es
casi
memoria)
de ojos amarillos se
hipersensible a la luz.”
creada de tantas veces
vuelve literalmente
escuchar la anécdota por parte de mi
un monstruo. Se convierte en dragón una
Madre. Tenía tres años. Mi Mamá me
vez que la oscuridad cae sobre su
leía la historia todas las noches, hasta
fantasmagóricamente blanca faz y sus
que llegué a un punto de completa
ojos brillan cuando a media película
memorización. Podía recitar la historia
pelea contra el Príncipe Felipe. Donde
con sus respectivas pausas y cambiar la
antes había cuernos, ahora están las
página cuando era necesario. No aprendí
orejas de ese infernal dragón que acecha
a leer hasta los cinco años, pero a mis
al amado príncipe con sus flamas verdes.
tres, parecía que leía.
Todo esto en un cuento de hadas y
Odiaba a Maléfica y esto sí lo
princesas. Te desprecio Maléfica.
recuerdo. La detestaba, esa horrible
─
mujer era la culpable de todo lo malo
Dios de Dios. Luz de Luz. Dios
que le pasaba a Aurora. Después de que
Verdadero de Dios Verdadero.
mi Mamá rezaba conmigo, me daba la
Siempre he creído que Dios es luz.
bendición y apagaba las luces, yo miraba
En catecismo cantábamos “¿De qué
por mi ventana. La luz de la luna no
color es la piel de Dios?”. Todo niño que
entraba completamente a mi cuarto.
canta esa canción se hace una imagen

Cuando la cortina estaba cerrada, parte
de ella se iluminaba, pero no toda. Una
mancha negra tapaba la luz. No era una
mancha en la cortina. Era una mancha
que solo yo veía. Una mancha con
cuernos. Una mancha maléfica.
Son incontables las noches que
pasé viendo a Maléfica en mi ventana.
Me frustraba que la mujer se situara ahí,
bloqueaba mi luz de luna. Le cerraba la
entrada a mi cuarto a Dios. Me dejaba en
la perdición. Me dejaba sola. Yo me
envolvía en sábanas, me volteaba e
iniciaba una serie de “Niñito Jesús, que
en la hostia estás, para mi te quiero, para
mi serás…”, hasta que la oración se
convertía en un mantra arrullador y caía
dormida, dejando a mi subconsciente
infantil con la perversa bruja que lo
dejaba desprotegido e inmerso en
pesadillas de dragones negros, con
flamas verdes que fosforescían en mi
cabeza.
─
Lupita, la coordinadora de primero
de secundaria del Instituto Lux, me
mandaba una vez al mes a sesión
espiritual a la casa de los padres. El
padre Polo era un sacerdote Jesuita que
tenía más de 60 años en el Lux, hasta
que hace poco falleció. A mí siempre me
tocaba sesión con él. Lo quería mucho,
era una persona agradable, llena de
anécdotas de legendarios amos del
desorden, idolatrados en la escuela.
El padre Polo siempre dejaba la
misma penitencia. “Me rezas tres Padre
Nuestros y tres Ave Marías.” Era la clase
de sacerdote que se ofendía si no te veía
comulgar diario en el primer receso.
Obviamente todos comulgábamos, pero
para eso había que confesarse.
A mis trece años sentía que mis
pecados eran mucho más severos que los
de mis compañeros. Me los imaginaba
confesando que habían copiado la tarea,

o que le habían contestado a su papá, o
tonterías de esas. Mis pecados no eran
acciones.
Mis
pecados
eran
pensamientos. La mala gana con la que
hacía las cosas. No cuidaba a mi Mamá
sabiendo que me necesitaba, que mis
cuidados le harían un bien. La cuidaba
por que si yo no lo hacía, nadie más lo
iba a hacer. La cuidaba por que tenía que
hacerlo. Muchas veces llegué a pensar
que mi Mamá fingía su enfermedad para
obtener atención. Pecaba más al pensar
que al actuar.
La casa de los Padres estaba a
espaldas del edificio de secundaria, entre
montañas pastosas que la separaban de
las canchas de fútbol y pistas de
atletismo. Yo creía que era un lugar
lejano, no entendía cómo los sacerdotes
podían vivir ahí; oscuros, lejos de los
niños, silenciosos. La casa de los Padres
era todo lo contrario a la capilla donde
me confesaba semanalmente. La capilla
siempre estaba llena de luz, como la casa
de oración, donde se respira paz,
realmente podías sentir cómo Dios
acariciaba tus pupilas con su luz.
La sesión espiritual no me gustaba,
era en la casa de los padres. Me
recordaba a la habitación de mi madre.
Oscura y fría, llena de enfermedad. Con
sus ventanas altas cubiertas de cortinas
de terciopelo color tinto. Velas
estratégicamente situadas que emitían
una luz inservible. Una imagen de
pretensiones que creaba mi mente
pecadora.
─
Mi Mamá estaba en el hospital.
Anémica y con la presión muy baja. Un
día antes yo le había tomado la presión,
más de diez veces. Yo esterilicé los
utensilios para su diálisis peritoneal. Yo
la conecté a su máquina. Le inyecté su
dosis de insulina y con sumo cuidado y
lentamente le inyecté eritropoyetina en

el brazo. Yo le di su enalapril para la
presión. Seguí al pie de la letra las
instrucciones. Lo juro.
Ese martes lo pasé en una oscura
sala de espera en el hospital. No me
dejaban verla, tenía que tener 15 para
pasar, no era justo. Me faltaban dos
años. Entonces, cuando llegó mi abuela,
me dejaron pasar unos minutos a ver a
mi Mamá. Se veía débil, vulnerable. Su
pelo estaba todo para atrás. Me acuerdo
que lo tenía cortito en ese entonces. Casi
no podía hablar. Yo llegué a su cuarto
histérica, preguntando qué tenía
exactamente, quería saber en qué había
fallado, cuál había sido mi error como
enfermera. Demandaba una explicación
que jamás llegaría. Ella simplemente
dijo que la sangre que le estaban
poniendo no respondía, su presión no
subía y que por favor no la hiciera hablar
mucho que perdía fuerza. No se veía
nada bien. La tomé de la mano derecha,
la mano que tenía el suero. Su mano
izquierda estaba débil así que tuvieron
que cambiarle el cable intravenoso a la
derecha. Besé su mano fría. “Es el
suero”, pensé. Yo quería que estuviera
calientita, como antes. No estaba bien
que el cuarto de mi Mamá fuera todo
blanco y lleno de luz. No estaba bien,
para nada. Ella se veía blanquísima, se
perdía entre la camilla, la bata y la
sábana. Lo único vivo en esa imagen era
su oscuro cabello y la corriente de
sangre que fluía en el cable del suero. Su
mano estaba helada.
La obligué a prometerme que no
me dejaría sola. Le dije que la amaba,
que la quería mucho y después mi abuela
me escoltó hacia el estacionamiento.
Manejé sola hasta mi casa. El día estaba
iluminado, la luz se proyectaba con las
grises nubes, el asfalto gris se tornaba
casi blanco, la lluvia acechaba. Decidí
no dormir en mi cuarto esa noche. Por lo

menos el cuarto de mi Mamá olía a ella.
Estaba oscuro, pero ahí estaba su
esencia. Esa noche llovió. Dormí sola en
su cuarto oscuro, que no era blanco, ni
gris. Lejos de la luz.
─
La última vez que hablé con María
fue un miércoles a las 7p.m. Estaba en la
sala de emergencias de nuevo.
Supuestamente había mejorado pero en
el transcurso de la tarde empeoró. La
abracé y le dije que la amo que volvería
en la mañana.
No hubo mañana.
Volví a las 11p.m. No quise verla
inconsciente mientras la llevaban en su
camilla hacia la unidad coronaria del
hospital. Yo estaba rezando en la capilla,
afuera de dónde estaba ella. Pidiendo a
Dios que perdonara todos mis pecados.
En mi desesperación juré que dedicaría
mi vida a él, que me haría monja a
cambio de que me cumpliera ese último
favor. La Capilla irradiaba blanqueza,
demasiada para mi gusto. No quería ver
luz, quería oscuridad, no quería que Dios
viniera a llevársela. Pude escuchar un
par de shocks resucitadores . Yo sabía
que mi papá y yo éramos los únicos ahí,
pero de todos modos pensé: “Es alguien
más, María no ha muerto, María va a
volver a casa conmigo.” Con mi mano
derecha, helada, me persigné entre
lágrimas y me fui a sentar a esperar con
mi Papá.
─
Hoy, a mis 16 años, soy
hipersensible a la luz. No voy a misa,
tengo más de 6 meses sin confesarme.
Hoy a mis 16 años no soporto tener las
manos frías, en especial la derecha. No
me paro en las capillas de los hospitales.
No veo La Bella Durmiente. Me visto de
negro. Hoy, a mis 16 años: no soy
monja.

Fiction
Behind the Cross

Ana Marva Fernández
knew well. Under the dark earth she
Maria kneeled with her neck
shoved aside anything in her way. She
strained and her black hair curtaining her
sped to keep up with the soft thumping
face. The pageboy noticed because she
of Maria’s feet. She knew that Maria’s
had been there under the same six
destination was her house, to visit her
o’clock shadows for the past five days,
dying father. The cockroach surfaced
begging for the recovery of her father to
and used her wings; she got there before
the wooden body on the cross nailed to
Maria did and climbed up the walls to a
wall. There she prayed in silent
gap between the tiles on the bathroom
desperation, as candles danced and the
wall, she then
world
became
quiet. The figure of Why indeed must ''God'' be a noun? proceeded to the
other room to hide
Jesus had been Why not a verb -- the most active
behind a candle on
attached in that
and dynamic of all.
a little wooden
particular place to
cover a crack on
-Mary Daly table. In that room
Maria’s
father
the wall, whose
slept. The cockroach could see that the
diminutive tunnels connected to the vast
man was suffering; his time had come.
empire of insects, dominating the flesh
But she had seen Maria’s pleading, she
of this planet. A single tear slid down
would give them a chance to say
Maria’s white cheek and a cockroach
goodbye.
caught the flashing glimmer through the
The cockroach, a sleek, black
two thousand lenses in her eyes.
machine, was hated, people were
Maria’s father was a cheerful
terrified of her. She had never harmed a
man who had mysteriously fallen ill five
living thing, though. Cockroaches are
days ago. The doctors had looked him
omnivorous. She had spent her existence
over carefully, more for Maria's sake
eating up other people’s trash, and still
than for the patient's, but they could not
kept herself impeccably clean. Nobody
determine what was wrong. The man
had ever appreciated her, all the last
had turned a pale shade of green and his
moments
she
had
allowed
to
reactions were delayed. He was so weak
undeserving humans. It was only her
he couldn’t open his eyes. He breathed
love that let them live on. She had saved
in short, forced gulps of air. He was
so many by making them like her,
dying. Maria was frantic, and there was
observant, powerful and silent.
nowhere to turn now except for the
There wasn’t time to waste. She
wooden man in the lonely church on the
knew what tortured Maria’s poor father.
hill.
Her kind had been observing since
The cockroach waited for Maria
before the time of dinosaurs, and would
to leave and then scuttled back into the
continue to through nuclear radiation. He
crack through winding tunnels that she

suffered from a strange type of scurvy
the doctors in the town had never seen
before. Cockroaches use their wings
only when it is absolutely necessary. The
cockroach flew out the window, a simple
hole in the wall, to the nearest pine tree.
Even if the doctors had known the man
was dying of scurvy, they would have
had to ship oranges and limes over from
Europe. They couldn’t know that the
cure was found in every leaf in the
massive surrounding forest.
She zipped back inside and let a
single blue-green leaf fall into the
father’s drooling mouth. His jaw moved
slightly as he swallowed. Maria arrived
just then, her pretty hair matted to her
head in icy sweat. She ran to his bed.
The cockroach saw it was good, so she
went to rest. He awoke, aware of her

presence. Her eyes grew in a second of
hope. “Don’t go. Please don’t leave me
here by myself…” The man smiled
slightly at her glow, then let his lids drop
again. “It is my time.” There was a silent
pause. She blew out the candle and then
in resignation, through sliding tears, she
said, “Go in peace.”
The doctors removed the body
and the funeral was held the very next
morning, for fear of infection. Maria
kneeled in the temple on the hill. The
pageboy lit the candles as she tried to
thank the Jesus on the wall for the last
moment with her father. The cockroach
scurried through the underground
tunnels and left her eggs. Two thousand
larvae feed eagerly on the rotting flesh
of a dead old man.

Fiction
Rotten Flowers

Ana Marva Fernández
One last stroll through the garden
of rotten flowers. The woman removed
her thick glasses so that she would see a
blur of colors instead of the tragic detail
of a limping iris. Her arthritic, knobby
fingers curled over the wheelchair
handles. Those clammy hands had once
been so lovely. The nurse was jabbering
about something or other again. Her
words were annoyingly slow and
articulate. All of the old people were
spoken to this way. The only thing to
look forward to were visits from her
darling grandchild. The little girl had
inherited the old woman’s once vibrant
red hair. It was so hard to think about the
little one though, because the old woman
knew that she had to let go. “Your son
called and asked if you are feeling up to
any visitors today-” “Yes!” Her quivering
voice interrupted the nurse. She so
wanted to see them one last time.
She woke up with a large snort. It
would have embarrassed her if any of the
other old people had cared to notice. They
stared at the flashing television, but they
weren’t really there. They meditated on
their fleeting life. When she was much
younger she had occasionally wondered
what it would be like to be so ancient.
She sometimes thought the old demented
people had discovered some grand secret
about existence that they weren’t allowed
to share, for it must be something that
each person would realize in their own
time. This possibility still remained. The

old woman, however, did not have that
glazed look that the others had. She had
discovered no answer; she was simply too
feeble to continue her existence. She had
fought long enough.
The nurse had prodded her awake;
her family had arrived. Her son took her
outside to the garden again, to a breezy
shaded spot with a little patch of grass
where his wife put the child down to play.
Before they could ask her how she was,
which is a completely depressing
question, she inquired about her little
darling. His wife answered, “Oh she has
so much fun, she is always laughing! She
knows all of her numbers. Go on baby,
show grandma how you can count.” The
tiny girl put on an intellectual face and
demonstrated each number with her piggy
fingers as she counted. The old woman
wanted to cry… but her eyes were too dry
and no tears came. She clapped in
appreciation with her arthritic hands and
the child giggled marvelously.
“Now give grandma a kiss,” said
her son. He helped her crawl up on the
wheelchair and her ribbon lips pecked the
old woman’s crinkled cheek. “What do
you say now baby?” The girl attempted to
give her a hug, she said, “I love you
Grandma!” in her fresh honey voice. The
frail woman smiled wide and trembling,
cracking her lips and revealing gaps on
the sides of her mouth that false teeth
didn’t cover. She ran her hands one last
time over the delicate curls that had once

been her own. She told her son she was
proud of him. She told them all that she
loved them, that she loved them so much.
Then they left.
She stayed in the garden and
watched the sun set. She was fascinated
as shadows undulated and clouds thinned
like cold butter spread on soft bread. Her
dizzy eyes no longer wished for clarity, or
other simple things that she had once
taken for granted. It was useless. She
soaked in her very last sun. She could
barely breathe now, her lungs were tired,
but she didn’t need much energy anyway.
She was a skeleton covered in a crumpled
sheet of thin Asian paper, and her bones
were frozen to the marrow. The slightest
twitch of a finger sent waves of pain
throughout her whole arm. The nurse
brought her to her bed, tucking her in
with three blankets. But she wasn’t any
warmer.
The old woman stared at the dark
ceiling long after she had stopped
breathing. The senses vanished and she
was numb of physical pain, but she could
still think. She wondered if this was all
that happened when people died. Then to
her relief someone spoke asking if she
was happy. Why should she lie to herself
now? She had not had the strength to
survive to see the little child grow, she
had never wandered too deeply in
thought, she had been to frightened to,
and had taught nothing to the world.
She felt herself descending and
her world turned black. She was calm,
resting, and supposed she was back in her
bedroom. She was surprised that she felt
much more energetic and alive. Without
opening her eyes she twiddled her fingers
and noticed they were just as fragile, but
softer, more moist, and they didn’t feel in
pain any more. Her back was curved into
a strange position, so she tried to squirm a
little bit, and her legs moved with an
agility she hadn’t had in many years. She

could feel the blankets rippling around
her but had never noticed how light they
were. No wonder she got so cold
sometimes. Her train of thought stopped
suddenly when she heard some calm
music. She had never noticed music in
this place before. Perhaps the condition of
her ears had improved as well.
She felt a slight pressure on her
body and wondered what it was, but was
cut short of this wondering by an
explosion of sound. She was horribly
frightened and felt a pool of liquid splash
onto her body and choke her. She
screamed like she had never screamed
before and was jerked by some sort of
slippery presence. A whole piece of her
body was cut off and her stomach swelled
in pain.
The lights had turned on. They
were shockingly white, she could tell
even though she hadn’t opened her eyes.
Her ears couldn’t define the frantic noise.
She was seized completely by panic and
wondered what had gone wrong, why her
peaceful sleep had been so cruelly
interrupted. What had she done to deserve
this? She wished someone she recognized
would come and rescue her from what
was happening. She was cold, wet, dizzy
and most of all scared. There was blanket
wrapped around her and she was placed
on a soft little bed. The loud noises
around her deafened when she drifted
back to sleep.
She dreamed, but she knew it
wasn’t just a dream. She was looking at
the clouds through a plastic rectangular
opening. The edges were decorated with
frills of trees. She focused her eyes on the
plastic covering and noticed a baby red
curl, and a little handprint. She wanted to
cry, but the dream was blocked out by
pile after pile of dirt.
Her eyes were glossy, and when
she finally opened them, the world was
too bright to see, but her vision soon

sharpened. She remembered how she had
been almost blind, but images were
suddenly clearer. This was all very
strange.
After blinking a few times she
realized she was looking directly into
someone’s eyes. It was a woman, and her
face looked tired, but glowed with relief,
she had the sweetest smile. Those loving
eyes enchanted her. She could hear
people speaking a language she couldn’t

understand. Words didn’t matter much.
She knew she was safe now. Everything
surrounding her was enormous. On a
table was a beautiful arrangement of
irises. She remembered the old and
rotting garden. She let her memories
evaporate, though she had to set her little
darling free. Those flowers were
seedlings again; they had one more
chance
to
be
beautiful.

Poetry
Villanelle

Ana Marva Fernández
Toes curl on the edge of the diving board,
Frightened. I could die for my stubborn pride.
Why is it that I’m here at all, my Lord?

I will make a new route, one unexplored
Plunge headfirst in salted, frozen moon tide
Soar unprotected off the diving board

While most work and gather a patient hoard
I trade assurance for a rushing ride
Heels pressure the spring of the diving board

hang my hungry neck on a water tight cord
sputtering shame, sunk in shallow lies lied
Why is it that I’m here at all, my Lord?

In blood warm monotony I’d be bored
Drop by drop infernal until I died
Why is it that I’m here at all, my Lord?

Drunken with the damage of hopes drain-poured
Nothing to win, nothing from which to hide
Only more confusion from the diving board.
Are you ever really there at all, my Lord?

Miki Ishikawa
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PoesÍa
Hombre
Andrea López

entre blancas paredes
posa precavido.
silencioso ante su entorno
de azules luces y negros pisos.
no intenta movimiento
solo calla
aturdido, confundido.
entre espejos y cristales,
ante su él mismo
mostrará sus últimas penas,
de guerras internas,
el cuerpo que detesta, el tic que no para
de corazones perdidos,
la amante bondadosa, la esposa que se fue
las llorará
entre blancas paredes.

Ana Gaby González

Poesia
Ojos de Cal

Andrea López

sé del paradero de un
ladrillo enjaulado.
de su soledad y su llanto:
una tibia cascada de cemento.
sé que yace inmóvil, víctima del tacto.
es que lo ignoramos, lo usamos.
una mañana en su recuerdo-nunca nuestro,
un suave rocío grisáceo tocó su cuerpo virgen.
ha quedado olvidado, ignorado, a mitad de obra,
evaporándose toda libertad y a su paso,
cayendo unos ojos de cal.

Carmen O'Rourke
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PoesÍa
Pata de Elefante

Andrea López

Estás,
Eres,
Envidia.
es por la manera en que te
enchinas
en tu cotidiana caída.
te ves tan verde y fresca,
en esa maceta desteñida de su bello azul.
escarchada por malas temporadas
es poco impedimento
en tu larga vida,sabes combatirlo todo.
ególatra.
enmarcas la entrada principal
con tu espalda recta.
elegante
hermosa,
eternamente entrelazada a tus raíces.
posas en alto a la vista de todos.
Estás,
Eres
Envidia.

Andrea López

Fiction
Mr. Z’s Story is Based on a Book No One Has Read
Belén Molina
reflection on the screen. The mixture of
She got to the island on a canoe.
himself and the words he had typed made
And now the canoe was gone. The island
him feel trapped, absorbed by the letters.
was inhabited by young girls and boys. No
He tried playing with the mouse and the
one else but her and them. She found
letters just kept moving up and down, as if
peace and oblivion in that solitary place.
pouring all over his face. And then he had
With the children, she became their
an idea for an ending.
mother, their partner, and their prey. They
He stood up and headed to the
were curious about her body. They wanted
bathroom. It was late, and he was tired. He
to touch her. One day she became scared
unbuttoned his shirt and took off his ring.
of their orgies. She was scared they would
Mr. Z washed his face with a
devour her. So she ran away.
purple bar of soap. It was lavender-scented
Mr. Z stopped typing. He didn’t
and he hated it, but
know what to write
next. Should there be The poet is in command of his fantasy, every time he went
while it is exactly the mark of the to the store he
an ending at all?
neurotic that he is possessed by his bought the same
Sometimes
kind, and he always
Mr. Z believed that fantasy.
his stories were real.
- Lionel Trilling regretted it. This, he
believed,
was
He would often find
another mistake in someone else’s story. It
his characters walking along the streets
often depressed him. He believed he was
and he knew who to blame: the dwarves.
just another character created by an idiot;
Many of the stories he thought up
an idiot who made him buy lavender soap
in his head were forgotten and too bizarre,
every day.
making it impossible for anything real to
Mr. Z walked out of the bathroom
remind him of them. But he knew they
towards his bureau to get his ring. It was a
were real, they were still happening, he
ring made of platinum. He liked to look at
was still part of them, and this consoled
it when he was in front of a mirror and see
him.
how it shined next to his clothes. But most
Mr. Z put down his cigarette. It
of all, he liked watching the way other
was half-consumed.
people looked at it. It had the shape of a
He never smoked. Actually, this
skull, the kind that makes people think you
was the first time he did. He was surprised
are a dangerous gangster, or a member of a
when he saw the smoke coming out of his
prodigious sect.
mouth and his hand grabbing the cigarette.
A young boy had left the ring next
He knew this was a mistake in someone
to him on the bus. He could have told the
else’s story. But again, he had to pretend.
boy he had forgotten the ring – he had
He looked at the screen of his
enough time since the boy was still inside
laptop and re-read the paragraph he had
the bus when he noticed it – but he didn’t.
just written. Then he looked at his

And now the ring was gone. It was
not on top of the bureau. He suddenly
smelled the lavender scent coming from
his wrists. He remembered how he hated it
and knew what to do next. He spoke:
“I know you have my ring you silly
dwarves. And I’m not going to go look for
it anywhere else. I’m sure I left it here. I
know I left it here… I’m not going to give
you time to put it somewhere else. What
did you think? That I was another fool?
That you could trick this silly old man and
put the ring inside the bathroom, or on the
bed, or on top of the television, or in my
hand? Is that what you thought?”
Mr. Z started to laugh hysterically
and waited for an answer. But there was
no reply. He could only hear the cars
driving by outside his building.
So he decided to lie on his bed for
a while and wait for the dwarves to come
and talk to him; or at least for them to
leave the ring on his bureau again.
About an hour went by and
although Mr. Z was tired and comfortably
laying on his bed, he didn’t fall asleep. He
took a deep breath as if to show them (the
dwarves) his impatience and his anger, and
then he called out again.
“You know what? Maybe you’re
right! Maybe there’s nothing I can do to
get my ring back! But I’m in no hurry! I
can wait. And I’m not going to leave this
room until I get it back. I’m old, I've done
everything I've wanted to do in life. I don’t
care anymore. I know how you silly
dwarves work and what happens when
people find out, when people like me find
out you took their rings and you can’t trick
them anymore. I’m not going to be
cheated again! I’ve been cheated for more
than seventy years! Ha!”
Mr. Z was exasperated. Small
drops of sweat slid slowly down his chest
and curved at his belly. His throat hurt
after speaking up and he was angry at
them. He was angry at the dwarves.

He wanted to write about them,
about his ring and the dwarves. Mr. Z
knew that he knew. He didn’t care if other
people didn’t believe him. Someone else
would also question the dwarves
someday... Just like he was doing right
now.
He wanted words; he wanted them
saved in the hard disk – he wanted them to
become part of his computer’s microchips.
He wanted them to stay there like fossils,
like trees, like cockroaches…
Mr. Z started typing:
The dwarves worked for their
King. The King of the world. The King of
men and their world. They made sure that
everything was normal, that people kept
being people and that the imaginary, the
abstract, the fantastic, kept being just that,
and no more. Dwarves were in charge of
making logic logic. They were in charge of
making sure that people knew they were
capable and incapable of doing certain
things. Dwarves were in charge of the
balance. And if the balance was broken,
then life wouldn’t be possible. Men would
go crazy, they would kill each other, and
they would fear themselves.
If an old woman saw an image of a
man inside her bedroom at night and
thought it was God or a ghost, the
dwarves had to make her think she was
wrong and that it was all her imagination.
Dwarves would manipulate the scene to
make the lady doubt whether she had
actually seen the man. But the man had
been there and, until they made her doubt,
the lady had been sure of it. And that small
moment in which the lady knew the truth
was a moment in which the balance was
broken, and in which her life was closest
to death.
Yes, that’s what the balance is
about. That’s why people die. They don’t
die because they become old. Most of them
die old because it takes them so long to
finally realize that these tips in balance

come more often. They begin to doubt and
the dwarves can’t trick them anymore.
But some people die because of the
dwarves. Some people die because the
dwarves' job was poorly done and they
didn’t have time to trick them.
When people realize that reality
and fantasy coexist, they get scared and
feel like they don’t know anything. They go
mad. But just before they go crazy and tell
someone, the King realizes this failure and
makes them die. Unless… they pretend…
like me.
You see, the King is like the
manager. He is in charge of making sure
that dwarves get their jobs done; and
whenever they don’t, he has to fix the
problem. And he fixes the problems by
making people die. He is the only God we
know, the only God we can think of.
But once again, dwarves are only
workers and the King is just the manager.
There must be more gods above him; more
managers of managers of managers that
we can’t even imagine.
Mr. Z hesitated. He was not sure if
he wanted to continue. He put his hand on
his face and smelled the horrible lavender
odor. He decided he wanted to continue.
Just a while ago I left my favorite
ring sitting on my bureau. And it’s not the
fact that I liked that silly ring. But I’m
tired of these tips of balance. I’m tired of
these dwarves’ inefficiencies. I want to tell
on them like a little kid who wants another
kid to get in trouble. Yes, I want the
dwarves to get in trouble for not getting
their job done.
As I came out of the bathroom I
looked for my ring and it was not on the
bureau where I had left it. But how can I
prove it? Who will believe me? The only
witnesses are the dwarves and they don’t
want this to be known. They took my ring
thinking that I would easily make myself
believe (as I have done for more than
seventy years) that I had lost it.

I know I’m on the edge of life and
death right now. And I know that the King
has an eye on me this instant. But
I…hsgdhbgashkgf
Mr. Z felt a shiver down his spine
and he looked at his sweaty fingers. He
was scared. He looked at the keys of the
keyboard. They were humid with sweat.
The dwarves were working inside
his brain right now. And he wasn’t
prepared for that. He didn’t know that.
There were many things he didn’t know.
He stood up and walked towards
the bathroom. On top of the white sink
was his ring. It was carefully placed next
to the purple bar of soap.
He grabbed the ring and examined
it carefully as if to find a trace, some clue
left behind. He placed it closer to his face
and tried to smell it. He tried to find the
smell of the dwarves. And then he saw his
image in the mirror: An old pathetic man
smelling a ring and looking for a trace.
The dwarves had done their job.
Mr. Z realized he had been silly.
He laughed, “Ha!”
The King smiled at the dwarves.
Mr. Z sat in front of his laptop
again. There were many letters on the
screen. Words. The last sentence said: So
she ran away.
He must have closed the window,
he thought, they thought, they made him
think.
Mr. Z lit a cigarette and smoked
half of it. He placed it on the ash tray next
to his laptop and continued writing.
So she ran away. She got to the
shore but the canoe was gone. She started
to swim but the water was filled with little
kids instead of fish. They wanted to touch
her and hug her. They were curious.
She felt trapped. Absorbed. The
water hit her face and then all she could
feel was their hands. Their tiny hands and
fingers all over her.

Non-Fiction
Child Phobia

Carmen O'Rourke
walked out of the restroom where "he"
Last year, my friend Ingrid
had changed into his costume, one kid
invited me to go along with ten other
jumped on his back, pulled off his beard,
unsuspecting girls to an all-boy
and ran away with his new furry white
orphanage here in Guadalajara, where
hat while seven of the other little boys
we were to host a Christmas party, or
attached themselves to Santa like cats on
posada. Though I merely went to help
a telephone pole or swung from Santa's
out with the activities, I knew that
arms and legs – determined to hitch a
countless hours were put into
ride to the North Pole.
preparations. Belen
brought sandwiches My mother had a great deal of None of the little boys
wanted
to
eat
which she had cut
trouble
with
me,
but
I
think
she
sandwiches or cake
into perfect little
because they were all
triangles
and enjoyed it.
so anxious to destroy
individually wrapped
-Mark
Twain
the piñata they had
in
flower-printed
found when sneaking into the kitchen to
napkins; Mrs. Robles was to dress up as
smuggle out the toys we had brought by
Santa Claus so that the children could sit
stuffing them in their shirts. When little
on her lap and tell her their Christmas
boys with spiky stomachs began walking
wishes; and after bringing out a
out of the kitchen, we realized the
delicately iced chocolate cake, we
kitchen door should have been locked.
planned to surprise the children with a
While Marilyn and I tried to retrieve the
large and frilly star-shaped piñata. On
toys and keep the kids out of the kitchen,
our way over, we imagined the children
one of the rowdiest boys opened the
standing in neat rows to greet us in
dining hall window and jumped out onto
unison.
the street for no apparent reason, and the
We were in for a surprise.
supervisor at the orphanage had to run
At the orphanage over 70 little
outside to carry the kicking boy back.
rascals, who appeared to have each taken
Needless to say, we went home afflicted
three caffeine pills, ran towards us as we
with "Child Phobia," as Ingrid called it.
walked through the door and began
When I told the story to my
yanking at our clothes so we could
parents, they just laughed and shook
hardly walk. What had we been thinking
their heads. "Obviamente, no te acuerdas
when we decided to bring them even
de lo que ustedes hacían de niñas," my
more sugar? Santa Claus didn't last more
mom exclaimed. What my sisters and I
than five minutes. As soon as "he"

I wondered when I had stopped
did as kids? I hadn't really thought of
playing hide-and-seek in clothing stores
that – I mean, sure, we were a
and had started noticing how childish it
mischievous group of sisters, but when
was. When had I stopped jumping on the
had we ever torn apart a Santa Claus or
Santa Clauses in my life and had begun
jumped out of the kitchen window to
feeling aghast when children showed
avoid eating dinner? We're all so calm
such disrespect?
now, I can't help but ask myself, What
I remembered how much fun my
happened? How could we have
cousins, sisters and I had whenever we'd
transformed so dramatically without
go to my grandma's house in
even noticing? Had I caused someone to
Guadalajara. Our favorite activity was to
have "Child Phobia" too at one time or
raid my uncle's room. We'd clog his
another? The thought made me chuckle.
toilet so that it would overflow when he
At some point in our childhood we must
flushed it (it would look pretty, we
have made my parents laugh, in a
thought, like the waterfalls in my dad's
mixture of fun and exasperation, at the
National Geographics), play with his
mischief my sisters and I loved to do,
stuffed rat, deer and mole, or dig a pair
thinking that no one was watching us.
of underwear out of his drawer and hang
I remember how much we loved
it on the lightning rod that could be seen
hiding in the clothing racks at Macy's or
around the block. This was so much fun
other clothing stores. They were to us
that we'd even hang our own underwear
what caves of wonder would be to an
up there with it – or my cousin's diaper
adventurer. They were my favorite and
in his case. Then we'd all sit in the
my mom's least favorite attraction of
garden and laugh, watching the fruits of
shopping. As a kid, I would fantasize
our shenanigans flap gloriously in the
about having my own clothes racks at
wind.
home when I grew up,
How could I be suffering from
just so that I could
Child Phobia as if I had never done any
play hide-and-seek.
mischief in my life? Maybe, like us, the
My sister, Patty,
orphans hadn't intentionally ignored our
seemed to enjoy
hard work at all, but were merely
them too. One time,
trying to have fun.
after noticing that
Whatever the case, I
little Patty had gone
couldn't blame them
missing at JC Penny's,
after remembering
my mom had the
that time at the
employees close and lock
store with my mom
all the doors. They helped
when, sitting in the
her search frantically all
baby seat of the shopping
over the store until a little
cart, I asked her loudly
old lady brought Patty to
why the lady standing in
my mom, saying, "I found
Ana Marva Fernández
front of us was so ugly (she
her in a clothes rack. She's an
was, in my words, "la señora mas fea del
adorable little girl." Patty wasn't too
mundo!"). The lady shifted her weight
happy that she had finally been found –
from one foot to the other, crossed her
now it was her turn to be It, and she
hated being It.

arms, and then moved to another cash
register.
But I don't remember any
episode as clearly as that afternoon when
I was five. My mom had spent all
morning cooking a succulent filet
Upon seeing it, my sister and I decided
that it looked like the perfect treat for a
group of alley cats hanging out in our
back yard. We set plates on the yellow
and red plastic picnic table outside, sat
the cats down, and even tied napkins
around the necks of those which let us.
Then we brought out the feast – we had
cut the meat up into tiny pieces just like
gourmet cat food we had seen on TV –
and began serving our guests. But, to our
utter disbelief, the cats merely sniffed
the meat, licked it a few times, meowed,
and looked up in disgust.
Right then my mom came out. I
don't remember what happened after
that; but I do know that my mom seldom
lost her temper with us, and though she
must have nearly had a nervous
breakdown, she probably took care to
very calmly tell us that human food was
not for animals. I'm amazed that she
didn't come down with Child Phobia
before having my other two sisters.

mignon for some of my dad's business
partners who were coming over for
dinner. She had marinated it, slow
roasted it in the oven and then arranged
it on a silver platter and set it out on the
counter before going to take a shower.
Until that night, my childhood
seemed so distant, as if I were separated
from it by a long timeline of growing up.
I realized that even though I can no
longer swing from my uncles' arms or
feed alley cats with my mother's dinners,
it doesn't mean that I have to forget how
much fun it was or what it means to be a
child. I also realized how much longer
my timeline must grow before I'm truly
an adult. From an adult's point of view, I
imagined, these things might have been
frustrating, but they were also
understandable: the orphans were
probably just very, very excited to have
visitors.
The next time I went to help out
with a posada, the kids were just as
crazy; but with this new-found
understanding, I was able not only to
enjoy the kids' mischief – they found me
to be an excellent monkey bar – I also
went home happy and Child-Phobia free.

Non-Fiction
The Hum

Carmen O'Rourke
Now as I sit in my room and hear
On days when the kitchen
the familiar click, followed by the subtle
ventilator doesn't turn on, time seems to
rumble, I continue my homework but
stop. Uneasiness that I cannot explain
wait intently for the smells of lasagna,
lurks through my house, following my
quesadillas, or my mom's fideo soup to
sisters and me like a stranger's footsteps
flow into my room through the long,
in the dark. My little sister whimpers.
winding fire escape. Even before my
"Are we going to have dinner? Where
mom calls, "Carmelita, Patty, Teresita,
are mom and dad?" They're at a business
vengan a cenar!" my mind has left my
meeting, or mom is sick – something
room and wandered into the kitchen,
that only happens less than once a year.
breathing in the toasty aroma of tortillas
The house is not the same without the
on the stove and
subconscious drone that
lures my family to the A melody is not merely tasting the panela or
slices of avocado on
kitchen just as strongly
something you can hum.
the table. The hot
as the smell of fresh
banana bread baking.
- Aaron Copland steam from my mom's
asparagus soup trickles
The
hum
is
in through the crack under the door, and
comforting – it says that my mother is
I can almost see its creamy green
home, and all must be well. Dinner is
glimmer under the warm, golden light of
being cooked as usual, around eight
the kitchen. My mind inhales
o'clock, like it has been since I can
anticipation, like the ventilator breathing
remember.
in the pleasant smells.
In my earliest memories, I would
Even when the ventilator is late, I
run to the kitchen upon hearing the
can feel the air in my room growing
familiar purr and peak over the counter.
tense; on those days, my mind will not
Sometimes, when the scent was sweet, I
concentrate. I find myself wandering
would find my mother baking cookies or
aimlessly around the house and peaking
lemon poppy-seed muffins, whose batter
into my sisters' rooms to see if they're all
bowl she would give to my sisters and
right.
me to lick.
Like the bustling of life, the
During weekdays when I had
ventilator itself creates a fragile tension.
school, it signaled the beginning of
It vibrates in the back of my mind when
dinner time, and the end of homework
I'm in the depths of my room, barely a
time. For hours I would look forward to
whisper in my subconscious. But as
its buzz while scribbling my grammar
dinner time approaches, it grows into a
work and math problems in my
hum, drawing me towards its tune; and
notebook, hoping that like a bell, it
once in the hallway, it becomes a
would resonate with the relief of a break.

rumble, still in the back of my mind, but
slowly surfacing into my consciousness.
Then, as I enter the kitchen, it becomes a
thunderous cacophony leaping into my
ears, like disaccorded music mixed with
the off-beat clatter of pots and pans and
clanking utensils, my little sisters
chattering,
the
refrigerator
door
slamming shut with a loud SWUMP, and
my dad's black shoes clapping loudly
against the white floor. The colorful
sounds explode in my ears. Tart tomato
sauce bubbling in the pot, and garlic
butter melting slowly on crispy-crusted
bread, and spaghetti draining in the sink
– it's floury vapor clouding the light –

and chocolate chip cookies baking in the
oven, their sweet scent mingling amid
the confusion - until the first plate hits
the table with a clank.
The ventilator is turned off. It sits
silently behind the dinner table. The
kitchen grows quiet with anticipation;
now it is time for dinner. The smells of
the warm bread and spaghetti dance
lightly over the table, gently whispering,
barely audible in the stillness after the
ventilator's drum roll. As the plates are
passed around and set on the table with
clicks and clacks, the rumbling murmur
of my family's soft voices and laughter
emerges from the silence.

PoesÍa
Colección de Poemas
Darío Carrillo

A Contraluz
Despierta
cuando la mañana descorre
entre las manchas de la lluvia
las sombras
y se diluye en viento
el cielo mentolado
Su contorno
en el umbral de la puerta
evoca la media noche
Detrás
un chapoteo de pájaros
enciende el agua del estanque

A la luz de lo que pasa
Las cosas van tomando el sitio exacto
Pierden sus límites la puerta y la ventana
para explotar el cuarto en colores;
ecos de la sonrisa, visiones azul y rojo
insinuadas apenas en la sombra.
Botellas, frascos, libros y cerezas,
aparecen despacio y arrebatan
lo poco que me resta de memoria.

A un lado del teléfono
Dejó la bocina en su sitio
como si de algo sacro se tratara
piadosamente
Sensible como era a la luz
cercana a los cabellos sueltos
abrió las cortinas
y quedó desnuda
Sin dejar de ver la lluvia
voltear de cabeza a la ciudad
se acomodó en la cama
y esperó

Poetry
Oak Tree

Diana Moreiras
Ancient roots, deep green leaves, firm bark
moving its branches rhythmically along with the soft wind,
as if it were dancing Tango like my grandfather.
The melodious leaves take my soul to my ancestors.
I walk through the narrow streets of Spain, listening
to the pace of horses’ hooves clattering on cobblestone rivers.
In a vessel I travel to the Cuban shore;
the sea breeze sweeps my tanned and sunset-glowing skin,
as I picture the oak tree in its years of youth.
I arrive in Mexico and smell cocoa,
sweet, delectable as my grandmother.
I feel that I have been here once before.
I’m living today, contemplating the old oak tree
which inspires me.
My branches will shelter the souls of sapling oaks,
and flourish in the coming cycle.
My spirit will never leave,
just as those green oak leaves,
which vibrate in the whirl of the whispery wind,
will sway for eternity.

Ana Gaby González

Non-Fiction
The Colonel

Michael Hogan
Tennis is so popular these days
and so much a part of the average
teenager's sports experience, that it is
difficult for most of them to imagine a
time when it was not. Yet, in the postwar period and the Fifties of my
childhood, tennis was considered more a
rich man's sport played at country clubs
and exclusive resorts. Competitive
singles was largely a sport of the male
sex and, although women had been
competing for years at Wimbledon and
other international venues, most were
amateurs and the few professionals who
did compete got paid so little it was
laughable. It wasn't until Billie Jean
King's assertiveness in 1967 and the
Virginia Slim tournaments of the 1970s
that the sport opened up for generations
of Chris Everts and Steffi Grafs, and
finally grew to include million-dollar
players like Venus Williams who
changed the sport forever making it the
dream of every athletic boy and girl.
The courts in my hometown of
Newport, RI, were mostly off-limits to
working class kids like me. The
excellent grass center courts and the red
clay courts of the private Newport
Casino where the National Doubles
Championships were held, were open
only to wealthy members who paid a
hefty annual fee. The courts at the
Newport Country Club were restricted to
those few rich families who were
members, as were those at the even more
exclusive Bailey's Beach. At the Brenton
Village navy facility inside Fort Adams

there were courts for officers and their
dependents but these were not accessible
to locals. Both composition and clay
courts were available at Salve Regina
College but only for registered students
and faculty. So that left two casuallymaintained asphalt courts at the city park
on Carroll Avenue where during the
summer, students home from college
would bang away in lusty volleys and
dominate the courts in rugged
comradery.
A twelve-year-old working at a
summer job, I had little interest in tennis.
To me, pickup games of basketball and
football were more fun and interesting. I
played both at the Carroll Street Park
and at the YMCA, and in the prolonged
light of New England summer evenings
practicing shots alone in the backyard
with a hoop hung from the front of the
garage. As fall approached and football
season began, I'd play touch games with
my friends and rougher tackle games
with boys from uptown in the same park
that abutted the tennis area. On occasion
we might glance over at the courts if a
particular cute coed was playing
doubles. Sometimes we would head over
to the water fountains close by to get a
drink and watch a game or two. "Lovefifteen. Love-thirty. Deuce." We had no
idea what this absurd scoring method
could signify. It was remote from our
experience, as were the crisp white
shorts, the spotless tennis shoes, and the
white sports shirts which were de
rigueur in those days. We were

ragamuffins, I suppose; heady youth,
and tennis seemed effete, subtle,
complex and sophisticated – more like
an elaborate dance than a sport, a dance
to which we would never be invited.
So, it came as a surprise to me
when an Army colonel who lived up the
street from us began talking about tennis
one day with my Dad. "Does the boy
play?" I heard him ask. "No," my Dad
said, "but he loves sports and plays
basketball, baseball, football." "Well,"
replied the Colonel, "if he ever wants a
lesson tell him to stop by. I was an Army
champion in my day."
Later my Dad would mention it,
and when I replied that I thought it was a
sissy game, he would begin to tell me of
some of the great players of the day:
Poncho Gonzalez, Jack Kramer, Ken
Rosewell, but the names meant little to
me. But I did like the old Colonel who
had great stories to tell about the War
which was not too distant in memory.
My father's brother Harry had died in the
forests of Belgium in 1944 during the
last German push. A Little League
baseball field in our neighborhood
carried his name. War games in the local
hills were still very much a part of our
youthful pastimes. So, on a Saturday
afternoon, home from a half day's labor
at my summer job with a landscape
company, I stopped by to talk to the
Colonel. When the subject turned to
tennis, his eyes lit up as he described the
competition he faced in college and in
the service. He regaled me with stories
of tournaments, matches with famous
players, games played at officer clubs in
remote parts of the world. He said,
"Tennis is the one game that, once you
learn it, you will be able to play for the
rest of your life. When your knees go out
and you can't play football, when there is
no gang of boys around for the pickup

game of basketball or baseball, you can
always find someone to play tennis
with." So he convinced me. Or, perhaps
it was his enthusiasm, my love for his
stories and respect for his retired rank,
his war experiences, or his genial
personality and his enthusiasm, that I
just felt I didn't want to disappoint.
However it was, we agreed.
He loaned me one of his wooden
rackets in its complicated screw-down
press and the following day, right after
early mass on a Sunday morning, he
began teaching me the basics. In
between suggestions about how to hold
the racket and how to volley, he lectured
me on the history of the sport, taught me
how to score, how to adjust the net, how
to anticipate the ball, how to refrain from
cussing
or
displaying
untoward
emotional behavior. I think he probably
bought me my first set of tennis whites
that summer as well, although the first
few games I'm sure I played in T-shirt
and Levi cutoffs much to his distaste.
That July was my thirteenth birthday and
my father bought me my own racket, a
Bancroft wood -- expensive, highly
polished and tightly strung with catgut
and protected in a standard wooden press
with butterfly screwdowns. The racket
would be re-strung many times over the
four years that I owned it. I would play
with it in local matches, city
tournaments, and even one memorable
morning at the Newport Casino, where I
got to volley with Poncho Gonzalez on
the grass center court, courtesy of my
father who owned a business next door
and had persuaded the famous champion
to trade a few strokes with his son.
The Colonel was, I suppose, in
his mid-sixties which seemed ancient to
me then. I could not imagine, as I
improved in my tennis skills, and
learned to volley deep, hit cross-court

passing shots and top-spin lobs, that he
would be able to keep up with me.
Surely, the student would outplay the
master any day now. But it never
happened. Colonel Flack had a whole
repertoire of moves: drop shots, slices,
topspin backhands, corkscrew serves,
and high-bouncing serves which just cut
the end of the line. He knew the angles
and limits of the court and, comfortable
with these absorbed geometries, kept his
young opponent racing from the net to
the baseline, ragged and breathless.
As the summer passed, I
improved, the muscles on my right
forearm grew oversized, my lung
capacity deepened, and my strokes
improved from the gradual anticipation
of the slides and twists that the ball
would take as it came off the Colonel's
racket. My service improved as well, so
that I sometimes caught him wrongfooted and could come to the net quickly
and put the ball away. I still didn't win a
set but the games were closer and I
noticed the Colonel was flushed and
winded more and more often.
We played less the following
year as I found new and younger
competition among military dependants,
boys from De La Salle Academy, and
returning college players. I was often on
the courts for hours each evening and on
the weekends. With only two courts to
play on, you had to win to keep the court
and I was often a winner. Sometimes I
would generously concede to play mixed
doubles with couples who were waiting
patiently on the sidelines.
Then one afternoon, shortly after
my fourteenth birthday, all of that
changed. A new boy appeared on the
block: redheaded, cocky, with an easy
confidence and grace and a powerful
serve that could knock a poorly-gripped
racket clear out of your hand. Tommy

Gallagher was a compact, good-looking
Irish boy who appeared from nowhere
and had all the natural moves of a
champion. I was blown off the court
again and again in swift, blurred games
of intense ferocity. I began to learn the
difference between a "club player" as
opposed to a "show player" or
competitive athlete. Tommy played like
he was born to it. There was nothing you
could hit to him that he could not return.
When I tried to play his game he beat me
ruthlessly, contemptuously, as if I were
wasting his time.
On one of those occasions, the
semifinals of a citywide tournament,
Colonel Flack was in the audience.
Shamed by the 6-1, 6-0 defeat, I did not
look him in the eye as I retreated back to
the bench. "I'm not going to try and
console you, Mike," he said. "You got
sent to hell and back by that lad. And if
you play him again, he'll beat you again.
He's one of these kids who's a natural.
But don't let him take away your
pleasure in the game; don't let him do
that to you. You're a club player and a
decent one. Play your own game, take
the shots you can, don't get caught up in
his game. And don't be intimidated."
I was to play Tommy Gallagher
several times over the next two years. He
beat me, as he beat most of his
competitors, but he won less easily as
time went by, and never with the
contemptuous indifference I had felt in
that one semifinal. More importantly,
losing to him did not take away from me
the love of the game or my sense of
myself as a player. Partly this was true
because Colonel Flack and I returned to
our early morning volleys interspersed
with lessons. But now the lessons had
more to do with eliminating distractions,
watching the ball, and feeling the sun,
the sweat on my skin, the slight breeze

from the ocean, hearing the thwock of
the perfectly hit ball coming off the
strings. He taught me to be totally
present in the moment, totally aware,
totally focused.
He also trained me to go after
every ball regardless of whether it
seemed returnable or not. He taught me
to play according to my skill level,
placing shots carefully, not overhitting
because of a desire to put it away like a
pro, but stroking with the steady grace
and pressure of a good club player who
often tires out his more ambitious, more
aggressive opponent.
Finally, he taught me that
graciousness is what saves the game
from savagery and ugliness. He
instructed me not to give in to the
temptation to call a ball out when it was
in, to always give the opponent the
benefit of the doubt, and that it was
better to lose than to win unfairly. He
reminded me to hold my temper in
check, to always be polite, to return the
balls in a single bounce to the server
when there was no one to fetch balls.
But what he couldn't teach me
and what I learned for myself over the
years was that all of this was a gift.
Tennis would change with the Australian
100 mph serves of Rod Laver, the
aluminum and then titanium rackets, the
oversized head rackets, with Wilson and
Adidas logos covering every piece of
equipment and raiment. Bad boys like
John McEnroe would cuss out line
judges and umpires, as aggressiveness
had its day and then subsided… though
never completely. Competitive tennis
would be enshrined in every high school
and university; tennis camps would
groom a new generation of players like
Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi intent
on making millions as they made their
mark in the sport. Still, I would go right

no playing my 3.5 club-level game. I
would play tennis in the dry heat of the
Sonoran deserts of Tucson and on the
mile-high courts of Denver. I would play
in Argentina and Panama. I would play
after clearing the debris off a hurricanelittered court in Florida; I would hit the
low-bounce ball while bundled in a
jacket in up-state New York after
sweeping off the snow-covered court,
and – year after year – I would sweat
through grueling sets in the tropical heat
of May in Guadalajara. I would play
through days of political unrest and
assassination in my twenties, through the
bitter, rancorous divorce in my thirties,
through the crushing death of a beloved
child in my forties, then through
uncertain days of financial disasters and
overseas currency devaluations in my
fifties.
Now here I am in my sixties,
approaching inexorably the age of my
mentor, Colonel Flack, who on a
summer morning took a skinny twelveyear old out to the concrete courts of a
seaside town to give him the gift of
lifelong victory. It is a way of
maintaining
both
physical
and
psychological fitness, but also away of
moving through life with a focus, with
grace and a sure sense of gratitude. One
of those ineffable spiritual gifts which
continue to give again and again when I
walk on to a sun-speckled court, go over
to measure the net with my "stick" (a
Wilson H-26 titanium racket), and all the
world narrows down to the clear
geometries of the white lines, to the
sound of the thwock as the ball hits the
strings, as my muscles respond again in
their dependable way to the known
rhythms of the game, and everything is
suddenly whole and perfect, and the
world completely intelligible.

Poesia
Clotilde

Diego Hernández
Ya te has ido,
Tú, mi viejecita de metro y medio
Ya te has ido
Señora de arrugas centurianas,
Te has ido con tu piel de mexicana
Y tus ojos color azul grisáceo.
Tus memorias;
Se adelantaron a tu viaje,
Tus pies se cansaron cerca del final.
Aun recuerdo cuando en tus labios
temblaban los cigarrillos.
¿Te acuerdas?
¿Te acuerdas del pueblo que dejaste?
Del delicioso sabor del tamal de ceniza,
De ese que cocinan en las ferias de
Jiquilpan.
¿Te acuerdas?
¿Te acuerdas de tu madre y de mi abuelo?
Son aquellos que murieron en tu vida
Pero que tu memoria revivió.
¿del padre, de tu iglesia y tu fe?
Eso nunca lo olvidaste, ¿verdad?

Mujercita de cabellos canos,
Me haces falta.
Mujercita de tradicionales
costumbres
Y manos trabajadoras
Mi viejecita de tortilla hecha a mano
Y birria de Techaluta.
Te queríamos.
Pero ya te has ido
No te despediste.
No me diste consejos ni regaños.
Te fuiste así como así.
Ni siquiera te acordaste de mi.
Al final,
Tus recuerdos me mataron.
Tu endeble voz
Y tus pasos cortos, igual que los de un niño
Me van a hacer falta.
Ya te fuiste abuelita
Sin embargo
Me dejaste tu presencia.
Por eso, Gracias

Poetry
Gardenias

Ana González Ayala
And the wind brought me back to you.
I prayed to be amnesiac…
But once in privacy,
I secretly summoned
the spirit of your skin
-antidote to my disease
It awakened the aroma of your hair.
Spread it in the scent of gardenias,
Birthplace of my inevitable
And sudden despise for
The white flower fragrance
-merciless reminder
Of your one way trip.

Ana Gaby González

Fiction
Behind the Cross

Ana Marva Fernández
knew well. Under the dark earth she
Maria kneeled with her neck
shoved aside anything in her way. She
strained and her black hair curtaining her
sped to keep up with the soft thumping
face. The pageboy noticed because she
of Maria’s feet. She knew that Maria’s
had been there under the same six
destination was her house, to visit her
o’clock shadows for the past five days,
dying father. The cockroach surfaced
begging for the recovery of her father to
and used her wings; she got there before
the wooden body on the cross nailed to
Maria did and climbed up the walls to a
wall. There she prayed in silent
gap between the tiles on the bathroom
desperation, as candles danced and the
wall, she then
world
became
quiet. The figure of Why indeed must ''God'' be a noun? proceeded to the
other room to hide
Jesus had been Why not a verb -- the most active
behind a candle on
attached in that
and dynamic of all.
a little wooden
particular place to
cover a crack on
-Mary Daly table. In that room
Maria’s
father
the wall, whose
slept. The cockroach could see that the
diminutive tunnels connected to the vast
man was suffering; his time had come.
empire of insects, dominating the flesh
But she had seen Maria’s pleading, she
of this planet. A single tear slid down
would give them a chance to say
Maria’s white cheek and a cockroach
goodbye.
caught the flashing glimmer through the
The cockroach, a sleek, black
two thousand lenses in her eyes.
machine, was hated, people were
Maria’s father was a cheerful
terrified of her. She had never harmed a
man who had mysteriously fallen ill five
living thing, though. Cockroaches are
days ago. The doctors had looked him
omnivorous. She had spent her existence
over carefully, more for Maria's sake
eating up other people’s trash, and still
than for the patient's, but they could not
kept herself impeccably clean. Nobody
determine what was wrong. The man
had ever appreciated her, all the last
had turned a pale shade of green and his
moments
she
had
allowed
to
reactions were delayed. He was so weak
undeserving humans. It was only her
he couldn’t open his eyes. He breathed
love that let them live on. She had saved
in short, forced gulps of air. He was
so many by making them like her,
dying. Maria was frantic, and there was
observant, powerful and silent.
nowhere to turn now except for the
There wasn’t time to waste. She
wooden man in the lonely church on the
knew what tortured Maria’s poor father.
hill.
Her kind had been observing since
The cockroach waited for Maria
before the time of dinosaurs, and would
to leave and then scuttled back into the
continue to through nuclear radiation. He
crack through winding tunnels that she

suffered from a strange type of scurvy
the doctors in the town had never seen
before. Cockroaches use their wings
only when it is absolutely necessary. The
cockroach flew out the window, a simple
hole in the wall, to the nearest pine tree.
Even if the doctors had known the man
was dying of scurvy, they would have
had to ship oranges and limes over from
Europe. They couldn’t know that the
cure was found in every leaf in the
massive surrounding forest.
She zipped back inside and let a
single blue-green leaf fall into the
father’s drooling mouth. His jaw moved
slightly as he swallowed. Maria arrived
just then, her pretty hair matted to her
head in icy sweat. She ran to his bed.
The cockroach saw it was good, so she
went to rest. He awoke, aware of her

presence. Her eyes grew in a second of
hope. “Don’t go. Please don’t leave me
here by myself…” The man smiled
slightly at her glow, then let his lids drop
again. “It is my time.” There was a silent
pause. She blew out the candle and then
in resignation, through sliding tears, she
said, “Go in peace.”
The doctors removed the body
and the funeral was held the very next
morning, for fear of infection. Maria
kneeled in the temple on the hill. The
pageboy lit the candles as she tried to
thank the Jesus on the wall for the last
moment with her father. The cockroach
scurried through the underground
tunnels and left her eggs. Two thousand
larvae feed eagerly on the rotting flesh
of a dead old man.

Poesia
6 Pies

Patricio Suárez
Son 6 pies,
tierra, gusanos,
raíces y pasto tal vez.
Larga la distancia,
6 pies.
Pero no importa
me gusta caminar.
Y juntos,
agarrados de la mano,
caminaremos por el umbral
del otoño invierno,
pisando las innumerables
hojas café
y después cortaremos
flores:
Jazmines, Claveles
Margaritas, Tulipanes,
Orquídeas tal vez.
Y con las flores
ya en mano
las dejamos caer
separándonos,
pero no importa
ya que al final,
Al final me sonreirás.
Derramaras una gota de
tristeza que será lentamente
amarrada por mi piel.
Llevada bajo tierra,
lugar que no conoces;
lugar en donde espero,
6 pies
María Inés Vallego

Fiction
Mr. Z’s Story is Based on a Book No One Has Read
Belén Molina
reflection on the screen. The mixture of
She got to the island on a canoe.
himself and the words he had typed made
And now the canoe was gone. The island
him feel trapped, absorbed by the letters.
was inhabited by young girls and boys. No
He tried playing with the mouse and the
one else but her and them. She found
letters just kept moving up and down, as if
peace and oblivion in that solitary place.
pouring all over his face. And then he had
With the children, she became their
an idea for an ending.
mother, their partner, and their prey. They
He stood up and headed to the
were curious about her body. They wanted
bathroom. It was late, and he was tired. He
to touch her. One day she became scared
unbuttoned his shirt and took off his ring.
of their orgies. She was scared they would
Mr. Z washed his face with a
devour her. So she ran away.
purple bar of soap. It was lavender-scented
Mr. Z stopped typing. He didn’t
and he hated it, but
know what to write
next. Should there be The poet is in command of his fantasy, every time he went
while it is exactly the mark of the to the store he
an ending at all?
neurotic that he is possessed by his bought the same
Sometimes
kind, and he always
Mr. Z believed that fantasy.
his stories were real.
- Lionel Trilling regretted it. This, he
believed,
was
He would often find
another mistake in someone else’s story. It
his characters walking along the streets
often depressed him. He believed he was
and he knew who to blame: the dwarves.
just another character created by an idiot;
Many of the stories he thought up
an idiot who made him buy lavender soap
in his head were forgotten and too bizarre,
every day.
making it impossible for anything real to
Mr. Z walked out of the bathroom
remind him of them. But he knew they
towards his bureau to get his ring. It was a
were real, they were still happening, he
ring made of platinum. He liked to look at
was still part of them, and this consoled
it when he was in front of a mirror and see
him.
how it shined next to his clothes. But most
Mr. Z put down his cigarette. It
of all, he liked watching the way other
was half-consumed.
people looked at it. It had the shape of a
He never smoked. Actually, this
skull, the kind that makes people think you
was the first time he did. He was surprised
are a dangerous gangster, or a member of a
when he saw the smoke coming out of his
prodigious sect.
mouth and his hand grabbing the cigarette.
A young boy had left the ring next
He knew this was a mistake in someone
to him on the bus. He could have told the
else’s story. But again, he had to pretend.
boy he had forgotten the ring – he had
He looked at the screen of his
enough time since the boy was still inside
laptop and re-read the paragraph he had
the bus when he noticed it – but he didn’t.
just written. Then he looked at his

And now the ring was gone. It was
not on top of the bureau. He suddenly
smelled the lavender scent coming from
his wrists. He remembered how he hated it
and knew what to do next. He spoke:
“I know you have my ring you silly
dwarves. And I’m not going to go look for
it anywhere else. I’m sure I left it here. I
know I left it here… I’m not going to give
you time to put it somewhere else. What
did you think? That I was another fool?
That you could trick this silly old man and
put the ring inside the bathroom, or on the
bed, or on top of the television, or in my
hand? Is that what you thought?”
Mr. Z started to laugh hysterically
and waited for an answer. But there was
no reply. He could only hear the cars
driving by outside his building.
So he decided to lie on his bed for
a while and wait for the dwarves to come
and talk to him; or at least for them to
leave the ring on his bureau again.
About an hour went by and
although Mr. Z was tired and comfortably
laying on his bed, he didn’t fall asleep. He
took a deep breath as if to show them (the
dwarves) his impatience and his anger, and
then he called out again.
“You know what? Maybe you’re
right! Maybe there’s nothing I can do to
get my ring back! But I’m in no hurry! I
can wait. And I’m not going to leave this
room until I get it back. I’m old, I've done
everything I've wanted to do in life. I don’t
care anymore. I know how you silly
dwarves work and what happens when
people find out, when people like me find
out you took their rings and you can’t trick
them anymore. I’m not going to be
cheated again! I’ve been cheated for more
than seventy years! Ha!”
Mr. Z was exasperated. Small
drops of sweat slid slowly down his chest
and curved at his belly. His throat hurt
after speaking up and he was angry at
them. He was angry at the dwarves.

He wanted to write about them,
about his ring and the dwarves. Mr. Z
knew that he knew. He didn’t care if other
people didn’t believe him. Someone else
would also question the dwarves
someday... Just like he was doing right
now.
He wanted words; he wanted them
saved in the hard disk – he wanted them to
become part of his computer’s microchips.
He wanted them to stay there like fossils,
like trees, like cockroaches…
Mr. Z started typing:
The dwarves worked for their
King. The King of the world. The King of
men and their world. They made sure that
everything was normal, that people kept
being people and that the imaginary, the
abstract, the fantastic, kept being just that,
and no more. Dwarves were in charge of
making logic logic. They were in charge of
making sure that people knew they were
capable and incapable of doing certain
things. Dwarves were in charge of the
balance. And if the balance was broken,
then life wouldn’t be possible. Men would
go crazy, they would kill each other, and
they would fear themselves.
If an old woman saw an image of a
man inside her bedroom at night and
thought it was God or a ghost, the
dwarves had to make her think she was
wrong and that it was all her imagination.
Dwarves would manipulate the scene to
make the lady doubt whether she had
actually seen the man. But the man had
been there and, until they made her doubt,
the lady had been sure of it. And that small
moment in which the lady knew the truth
was a moment in which the balance was
broken, and in which her life was closest
to death.
Yes, that’s what the balance is
about. That’s why people die. They don’t
die because they become old. Most of them
die old because it takes them so long to
finally realize that these tips in balance

come more often. They begin to doubt and
the dwarves can’t trick them anymore.
But some people die because of the
dwarves. Some people die because the
dwarves' job was poorly done and they
didn’t have time to trick them.
When people realize that reality
and fantasy coexist, they get scared and
feel like they don’t know anything. They go
mad. But just before they go crazy and tell
someone, the King realizes this failure and
makes them die. Unless… they pretend…
like me.
You see, the King is like the
manager. He is in charge of making sure
that dwarves get their jobs done; and
whenever they don’t, he has to fix the
problem. And he fixes the problems by
making people die. He is the only God we
know, the only God we can think of.
But once again, dwarves are only
workers and the King is just the manager.
There must be more gods above him; more
managers of managers of managers that
we can’t even imagine.
Mr. Z hesitated. He was not sure if
he wanted to continue. He put his hand on
his face and smelled the horrible lavender
odor. He decided he wanted to continue.
Just a while ago I left my favorite
ring sitting on my bureau. And it’s not the
fact that I liked that silly ring. But I’m
tired of these tips of balance. I’m tired of
these dwarves’ inefficiencies. I want to tell
on them like a little kid who wants another
kid to get in trouble. Yes, I want the
dwarves to get in trouble for not getting
their job done.
As I came out of the bathroom I
looked for my ring and it was not on the
bureau where I had left it. But how can I
prove it? Who will believe me? The only
witnesses are the dwarves and they don’t
want this to be known. They took my ring
thinking that I would easily make myself
believe (as I have done for more than
seventy years) that I had lost it.

I know I’m on the edge of life and
death right now. And I know that the King
has an eye on me this instant. But
I…hsgdhbgashkgf
Mr. Z felt a shiver down his spine
and he looked at his sweaty fingers. He
was scared. He looked at the keys of the
keyboard. They were humid with sweat.
The dwarves were working inside
his brain right now. And he wasn’t
prepared for that. He didn’t know that.
There were many things he didn’t know.
He stood up and walked towards
the bathroom. On top of the white sink
was his ring. It was carefully placed next
to the purple bar of soap.
He grabbed the ring and examined
it carefully as if to find a trace, some clue
left behind. He placed it closer to his face
and tried to smell it. He tried to find the
smell of the dwarves. And then he saw his
image in the mirror: An old pathetic man
smelling a ring and looking for a trace.
The dwarves had done their job.
Mr. Z realized he had been silly.
He laughed, “Ha!”
The King smiled at the dwarves.
Mr. Z sat in front of his laptop
again. There were many letters on the
screen. Words. The last sentence said: So
she ran away.
He must have closed the window,
he thought, they thought, they made him
think.
Mr. Z lit a cigarette and smoked
half of it. He placed it on the ash tray next
to his laptop and continued writing.
So she ran away. She got to the
shore but the canoe was gone. She started
to swim but the water was filled with little
kids instead of fish. They wanted to touch
her and hug her. They were curious.
She felt trapped. Absorbed. The
water hit her face and then all she could
feel was their hands. Their tiny hands and
fingers all over her.

Non-Fiction
Bedtime Story
Odette Alvarez

Every time she tells her story, my
Every night my mom used to
mom mentions how she believed Mr.
listen to the same question: "Will you
Alvarez would be an old and worn out
tell me that story again, mom? The one
man. She thought he had to be of age
about the beginning of our family." She
since he was a professional who had
never said no. She enjoyed it as much as
apparently been in this business for some
I did.
time. To her surprise, she was greeted by
My mother had just graduated
a handsome green-eyed young man.
from orthodoncy school. Young, just
After talking about my mother's
twenty three, her mind was full of plans,
paperwork, the man asked her out for
and adventures, but no serious
dinner. She agreed and even postponed
commitments, yet. She had dreamed of
her return flight, telling
studying her career in
Spain, and now she Strange as it may seem, my my grandma that her
paperwork had been
was determined to life is based on a true story.
"delayed" so that she
carry out that dream of
hers. In order to speed
- Ashleigh Brilliant could go to the dinner.
She claims it felt right,
up the process of
as simple as that. They had a pleasant
complicated paperwork, the director of
evening together at a fancy restaurant in
her university sent her to Mexico City
town despite the fact that they were
where she would meet a man that would
complete strangers. They then took a
help her. She had been raised in a small
walk around a plaza nearby, and at some
city in northern Mexico, and people
point in this unexpected set of events,
from Mexico City led a completely
Mr. Alvarez suddenly said, "You will
different lifestyle. Her world was like a
probably think I am crazy but, will you
small ranch compared to what was
marry me?"
known as the great metropolis. This did
The idea was completely insane
not scare her; she felt independent and
and my mother knew it, yet, she
she always believed she could conquer
accepted! Six months later they were
the world if she pleased.
married. They lived in different cities
The day after arriving in Mexico
during these months so they only saw
City, she went straight to the man's
each other a couple of times before the
office. She asked for Carlos Alvarez del
wedding. She did not go to Spain but she
Castillo. His secretary told her that Mr.
claims that meeting Carlos had been an
Alvarez was in an important meeting and
unknown dream hidden inside of her.
he would not be able to see her.
My mother always says that this has
Although frustrated, she went back the
given her the answer to the question of
next day.

whether or not true love exists. She
always tells her story with the same
excitement, the same tone of voice filled
with wonder and joy.
At this point in the story I would
always start asking her questions.
"Didn't you feel scared, mom?
How did you know that you could trust
him and that he really loved you?"
"I never felt nervous or scared.
Even on my wedding day, I only felt
excited. It felt right and he always
seemed straight forward and honest with
me."
"How did your family react to
your sudden decision?"
"My family was certainly
worried, but they respected my decision.
They supported me as I will support you
if you ever make a choice as crazy as
mine."
"What if he was the wrong man
or some kind of psychopathic killer?"
"Your father turned out to be an
honest person who didn't have the least

intention to hurt me. Somehow I always
knew that."
Today, my parents have been
married for eighteen years and my
mother continues to love sharing that
story. Just like my mother, I will
continue telling the story to my children
and grandchildren. It marks the
formation and foundation of our family.
Some people take risks; others
prefer to play it safe, expecting better
consequences. My mom and dad took
that risk. A big one. Definitely a good
one. There are things we will never
know. Maybe luck was on their side; but
maybe destiny drew their paths together.
Most parents teach their children to play
it safe. Mine have taught me to take
those risks that feel right, those that fit in
the mind and in the heart. They have
taught me that all good things start with
a jump; a risk of some sort. And I can't
wait to have my own anecdote that will
some day serve as my own family's
bedtime story.

Non-Fiction
Surprise

Sabrina Torreblanca
I was snooping through my
grandmother's kitchen, hoping to find
anything chocolate, preferably dark
chocolate. I opened each cabinet door,
scavenging through the whole wheat
cereals, packages of rice, beans, and
everything else neatly organized on the
shelves in each cabinet. I found nothing.
As the quest went on I wanted it even
more. The freezer. Every time my
mother buys chocolate, she freezes it.
Like mother like daughter, right? My
eyes moved aimlessly through the frozen
strawberries, the roast beef and mash
potato Lean Cuisine meals, the huge bag
of Starbucks French roast coffee, – my
eyes came to a halt. Nestle Dark Fudge
Popsicles. I took the box out and laid it
on the gray marble counter. I suddenly
had the urge to go to the bathroom.
Knowing that my Nestle Dark Fudge
Popsicles weren't going anywhere, I
decided to go.
As I sat comfortably on the toilet
seat, I examined the Picasso painting
that lay on the wine-red wall in front of
me, the tinkling noise in the background.
As the tinkling noise died out and I
reached down to pull my undies up, I
found myself subconsciously staring at
my undies in aw. Could it be? No way. I
have no cramping. My boobs aren’t
sore. My back doesn’t hurt. I'm not
experiencing any dramatic mood swings.
That’s how my mother gets. I feel fine.
So it can’t be. I stared in confusion and
decided to take a closer look. Yup, that’s

gotta be it. All of a sudden I found
myself smiling. I ran to get the phone.
* * *
I scrolled through the rack of
bras spread across aisle 6 in the lingerie
section of Marshals Discount Store, the
only store I could afford without asking
my mother for money. I knew she would
want to accompany me and make me
pick out the most unpretentious bra she
could find. So I would have to be happy
with anything that fit my taste for under
10 bucks.
I gazed helplessly within the
section divided by the tab labeled 32 A. I
was not finding anything that really
suited me. I made a quick undetectable
glance at my best friend standing in the
aisle in front of me. Then she asked,
“Hey Rina, are you finding anything?”
With envious eyes I looked up
and said, “Not really.”
She was scrolling through the
section labeled 34 B. I went back to
hunting. I picked up everything from
see-through magenta laced bras to cotton
polka dotted ones. One of the main
criteria was that it had to have an
underwire (something else I knew my
mother would question). I stopped on a
simple black cotton bra. Yeah, I know.
Sounds like something my mother would
have picked out for me. But it really
wasn't that bad. It had an under wire, it
was kind of plain but black always
sparks things up a bit; and best of all, it

was padded. Padding, another disputable
subject between all mothers and
daughters.
* * *
As I stared at myself in the
mirror this morning I observed my
physical traits closely. Neither my dad
nor my mother has green eyes. My head,
egged shaped just like my dad's. My lips,
fuller than both my mom's and dad's
combined. Freckles, as many as Pipi
Longstocking – again nobody in my
family has them. My eyebrows, my
mother has none and my father’s are a
mess while mine have a decent arch,
though I've forgotten their natural shape
after years of waxing and plucking. The
bags under my eyes, insomnia and
chronic sinus problems. My ears, since
their size has not caused any problems
they don't really exist for me. My teeth,
luckily I have never needed to use braces
and I have no over bite, though they are
yellow from cigarettes and drinking
coffee every morning. All these things
put together may construct the way I
look, but these physical traits only have
a minimal effect on who I am.

Today I decided to paint my
room. I had a sudden need for change,
not for myself but for my setting. I
slowly covered the gold yellow with an
intense dark purple. Each stroke was like
an emotional outburst, originating from
the force I used through the direction in
which I aimed the paint brush. I was a
mess. My wall was a mess. Stepping
back to inspect what I had done I
experienced a sort of flash back, Déjà
vu.
I had lived this moment once
before but it wasn’t me. I had seen her
pouring out her emotions onto a wall; it
was my mother. I remembered coming
home after school every week to read the
San Diego Tribune on the floor. My
mother would be standing on a ladder
trying to reach the highest point with her
paint brush. I experienced it all: olive
green, lime green, forest green, sky blue,
mustard yellow. You name it, I lived it.
When I finished my work of art I
found myself staring in the mirror once
again. Hidden beneath my green eyes,
my freckles, my nonexistent ears, my
yellow teeth, and my waxed eye brows, I
saw in me my mother.

Poesia
Tomate

Paulina Aldana
Y sigues aquí,
Donde te deje la última vez.
Aquí entre la humildad del tomate.
Tu piel manchada,
Empolvada igual que ayer.
Siento al pasar la misma pena
Porque me miras con esos ojos claros
Que no te mereces.
Camino, erguida
Mas alta que tu cuerpo encorvado mientras levantas las matas.
Tu rencor me sonríe.
Bajo mi cabeza y miro mis pies.
Están cubiertos de la misma tierra que cubren los tuyos.
De tu tierra.
Y ahí te quedaste,
Entre el tomate
Mientras yo pasaba.

Cho Eun Jang Lee

Prosa
Persignándome: Luz y Manos Frías
Ana González Ayala

mental de lo que es Dios. Crean un Dios
Maléfica: bruja que se encarga
visible, asimilable. Le ponen cara a la fe.
de que la maldición de Aurora, La Bella
Naturalmente crean a un Dios con dos
Durmiente, se haga realidad. Maldita
piernas, dos manos, ojos, boca, pelo. La
bruja ociosa. Hoy a mis 16 años, no
Biblia dice que Dios creó al hombre a su
entiendo cómo Walt Disney adaptó esa
imagen y semejanza. Yo jamás me
clase de demonio en una historia que fue
imaginé un Dios que se viera como yo.
vendida a millones de familias y sigue
Me ponía la piel chinita el solo pensar
siendo vendida ahora que la digitalizaron
que Dios podía resultar ser humano.
y la hicieron DVD. Walt Disney creó un
No necesita parecerse a mí para
monstruo. Una perversa mujer forrada en
que crea en Él. Dios es bueno. Si hay
negro aterciopelado. Viste una capa de
luz, no estoy sola. Dios es Luz.
fondo púrpura que arrastra por el piso ─
imponiendo su presencia. Camina con un
Yo era fanática ferviente de La
porte impecable, cornamenta firme Bella Durmiente. De niña mi Mamá me
siempre hacia arriba, bastón en mano.
compró el cuento, la versión Disney.
Postrado sobre su bastón, su fiel cuervo
Francamente no sé si realmente viví
que ojea amenazando a cualquiera que
esto, o más bien es la
ose mirar a Maléfica.
“Hoy, a mis 16 años, soy imagen mental (que ya
Esa malvada mujer
es
casi
memoria)
de ojos amarillos se
hipersensible a la luz.”
creada de tantas veces
vuelve literalmente
escuchar la anécdota por parte de mi
un monstruo. Se convierte en dragón una
Madre. Tenía tres años. Mi Mamá me
vez que la oscuridad cae sobre su
leía la historia todas las noches, hasta
fantasmagóricamente blanca faz y sus
que llegué a un punto de completa
ojos brillan cuando a media película
memorización. Podía recitar la historia
pelea contra el Príncipe Felipe. Donde
con sus respectivas pausas y cambiar la
antes había cuernos, ahora están las
página cuando era necesario. No aprendí
orejas de ese infernal dragón que acecha
a leer hasta los cinco años, pero a mis
al amado príncipe con sus flamas verdes.
tres, parecía que leía.
Todo esto en un cuento de hadas y
Odiaba a Maléfica y esto sí lo
princesas. Te desprecio Maléfica.
recuerdo. La detestaba, esa horrible
─
mujer era la culpable de todo lo malo
Dios de Dios. Luz de Luz. Dios
que le pasaba a Aurora. Después de que
Verdadero de Dios Verdadero.
mi Mamá rezaba conmigo, me daba la
Siempre he creído que Dios es luz.
bendición y apagaba las luces, yo miraba
En catecismo cantábamos “¿De qué
por mi ventana. La luz de la luna no
color es la piel de Dios?”. Todo niño que
entraba completamente a mi cuarto.
canta esa canción se hace una imagen

Cuando la cortina estaba cerrada, parte
de ella se iluminaba, pero no toda. Una
mancha negra tapaba la luz. No era una
mancha en la cortina. Era una mancha
que solo yo veía. Una mancha con
cuernos. Una mancha maléfica.
Son incontables las noches que
pasé viendo a Maléfica en mi ventana.
Me frustraba que la mujer se situara ahí,
bloqueaba mi luz de luna. Le cerraba la
entrada a mi cuarto a Dios. Me dejaba en
la perdición. Me dejaba sola. Yo me
envolvía en sábanas, me volteaba e
iniciaba una serie de “Niñito Jesús, que
en la hostia estás, para mi te quiero, para
mi serás…”, hasta que la oración se
convertía en un mantra arrullador y caía
dormida, dejando a mi subconsciente
infantil con la perversa bruja que lo
dejaba desprotegido e inmerso en
pesadillas de dragones negros, con
flamas verdes que fosforescían en mi
cabeza.
─
Lupita, la coordinadora de primero
de secundaria del Instituto Lux, me
mandaba una vez al mes a sesión
espiritual a la casa de los padres. El
padre Polo era un sacerdote Jesuita que
tenía más de 60 años en el Lux, hasta
que hace poco falleció. A mí siempre me
tocaba sesión con él. Lo quería mucho,
era una persona agradable, llena de
anécdotas de legendarios amos del
desorden, idolatrados en la escuela.
El padre Polo siempre dejaba la
misma penitencia. “Me rezas tres Padre
Nuestros y tres Ave Marías.” Era la clase
de sacerdote que se ofendía si no te veía
comulgar diario en el primer receso.
Obviamente todos comulgábamos, pero
para eso había que confesarse.
A mis trece años sentía que mis
pecados eran mucho más severos que los
de mis compañeros. Me los imaginaba
confesando que habían copiado la tarea,

o que le habían contestado a su papá, o
tonterías de esas. Mis pecados no eran
acciones.
Mis
pecados
eran
pensamientos. La mala gana con la que
hacía las cosas. No cuidaba a mi Mamá
sabiendo que me necesitaba, que mis
cuidados le harían un bien. La cuidaba
por que si yo no lo hacía, nadie más lo
iba a hacer. La cuidaba por que tenía que
hacerlo. Muchas veces llegué a pensar
que mi Mamá fingía su enfermedad para
obtener atención. Pecaba más al pensar
que al actuar.
La casa de los Padres estaba a
espaldas del edificio de secundaria, entre
montañas pastosas que la separaban de
las canchas de fútbol y pistas de
atletismo. Yo creía que era un lugar
lejano, no entendía cómo los sacerdotes
podían vivir ahí; oscuros, lejos de los
niños, silenciosos. La casa de los Padres
era todo lo contrario a la capilla donde
me confesaba semanalmente. La capilla
siempre estaba llena de luz, como la casa
de oración, donde se respira paz,
realmente podías sentir cómo Dios
acariciaba tus pupilas con su luz.
La sesión espiritual no me gustaba,
era en la casa de los padres. Me
recordaba a la habitación de mi madre.
Oscura y fría, llena de enfermedad. Con
sus ventanas altas cubiertas de cortinas
de terciopelo color tinto. Velas
estratégicamente situadas que emitían
una luz inservible. Una imagen de
pretensiones que creaba mi mente
pecadora.
─
Mi Mamá estaba en el hospital.
Anémica y con la presión muy baja. Un
día antes yo le había tomado la presión,
más de diez veces. Yo esterilicé los
utensilios para su diálisis peritoneal. Yo
la conecté a su máquina. Le inyecté su
dosis de insulina y con sumo cuidado y
lentamente le inyecté eritropoyetina en

el brazo. Yo le di su enalapril para la
presión. Seguí al pie de la letra las
instrucciones. Lo juro.
Ese martes lo pasé en una oscura
sala de espera en el hospital. No me
dejaban verla, tenía que tener 15 para
pasar, no era justo. Me faltaban dos
años. Entonces, cuando llegó mi abuela,
me dejaron pasar unos minutos a ver a
mi Mamá. Se veía débil, vulnerable. Su
pelo estaba todo para atrás. Me acuerdo
que lo tenía cortito en ese entonces. Casi
no podía hablar. Yo llegué a su cuarto
histérica, preguntando qué tenía
exactamente, quería saber en qué había
fallado, cuál había sido mi error como
enfermera. Demandaba una explicación
que jamás llegaría. Ella simplemente
dijo que la sangre que le estaban
poniendo no respondía, su presión no
subía y que por favor no la hiciera hablar
mucho que perdía fuerza. No se veía
nada bien. La tomé de la mano derecha,
la mano que tenía el suero. Su mano
izquierda estaba débil así que tuvieron
que cambiarle el cable intravenoso a la
derecha. Besé su mano fría. “Es el
suero”, pensé. Yo quería que estuviera
calientita, como antes. No estaba bien
que el cuarto de mi Mamá fuera todo
blanco y lleno de luz. No estaba bien,
para nada. Ella se veía blanquísima, se
perdía entre la camilla, la bata y la
sábana. Lo único vivo en esa imagen era
su oscuro cabello y la corriente de
sangre que fluía en el cable del suero. Su
mano estaba helada.
La obligué a prometerme que no
me dejaría sola. Le dije que la amaba,
que la quería mucho y después mi abuela
me escoltó hacia el estacionamiento.
Manejé sola hasta mi casa. El día estaba
iluminado, la luz se proyectaba con las
grises nubes, el asfalto gris se tornaba
casi blanco, la lluvia acechaba. Decidí
no dormir en mi cuarto esa noche. Por lo

menos el cuarto de mi Mamá olía a ella.
Estaba oscuro, pero ahí estaba su
esencia. Esa noche llovió. Dormí sola en
su cuarto oscuro, que no era blanco, ni
gris. Lejos de la luz.
─
La última vez que hablé con María
fue un miércoles a las 7p.m. Estaba en la
sala de emergencias de nuevo.
Supuestamente había mejorado pero en
el transcurso de la tarde empeoró. La
abracé y le dije que la amo que volvería
en la mañana.
No hubo mañana.
Volví a las 11p.m. No quise verla
inconsciente mientras la llevaban en su
camilla hacia la unidad coronaria del
hospital. Yo estaba rezando en la capilla,
afuera de dónde estaba ella. Pidiendo a
Dios que perdonara todos mis pecados.
En mi desesperación juré que dedicaría
mi vida a él, que me haría monja a
cambio de que me cumpliera ese último
favor. La Capilla irradiaba blanqueza,
demasiada para mi gusto. No quería ver
luz, quería oscuridad, no quería que Dios
viniera a llevársela. Pude escuchar un
par de shocks resucitadores . Yo sabía
que mi papá y yo éramos los únicos ahí,
pero de todos modos pensé: “Es alguien
más, María no ha muerto, María va a
volver a casa conmigo.” Con mi mano
derecha, helada, me persigné entre
lágrimas y me fui a sentar a esperar con
mi Papá.
─
Hoy, a mis 16 años, soy
hipersensible a la luz. No voy a misa,
tengo más de 6 meses sin confesarme.
Hoy a mis 16 años no soporto tener las
manos frías, en especial la derecha. No
me paro en las capillas de los hospitales.
No veo La Bella Durmiente. Me visto de
negro. Hoy, a mis 16 años: no soy
monja.

Poetry
Oak Tree

Diana Moreiras
Ancient roots, deep green leaves, firm bark
moving its branches rhythmically along with the soft wind,
as if it were dancing Tango like my grandfather.
The melodious leaves take my soul to my ancestors.
I walk through the narrow streets of Spain, listening
to the pace of horses’ hooves clattering on cobblestone rivers.
In a vessel I travel to the Cuban shore;
the sea breeze sweeps my tanned and sunset-glowing skin,
as I picture the oak tree in its years of youth.
I arrive in Mexico and smell cocoa,
sweet, delectable as my grandmother.
I feel that I have been here once before.
I’m living today, contemplating the old oak tree
which inspires me.
My branches will shelter the souls of sapling oaks,
and flourish in the coming cycle.
My spirit will never leave,
just as those green oak leaves,
which vibrate in the whirl of the whispery wind,
will sway for eternity.

Ana Gaby González

Non-Fiction
The Hum

Carmen O'Rourke
Now as I sit in my room and hear
On days when the kitchen
the familiar click, followed by the subtle
ventilator doesn't turn on, time seems to
rumble, I continue my homework but
stop. Uneasiness that I cannot explain
wait intently for the smells of lasagna,
lurks through my house, following my
quesadillas, or my mom's fideo soup to
sisters and me like a stranger's footsteps
flow into my room through the long,
in the dark. My little sister whimpers.
winding fire escape. Even before my
"Are we going to have dinner? Where
mom calls, "Carmelita, Patty, Teresita,
are mom and dad?" They're at a business
vengan a cenar!" my mind has left my
meeting, or mom is sick – something
room and wandered into the kitchen,
that only happens less than once a year.
breathing in the toasty aroma of tortillas
The house is not the same without the
on the stove and
subconscious drone that
lures my family to the A melody is not merely tasting the panela or
slices of avocado on
kitchen just as strongly
something you can hum.
the table. The hot
as the smell of fresh
banana bread baking.
- Aaron Copland steam from my mom's
asparagus soup trickles
The
hum
is
in through the crack under the door, and
comforting – it says that my mother is
I can almost see its creamy green
home, and all must be well. Dinner is
glimmer under the warm, golden light of
being cooked as usual, around eight
the kitchen. My mind inhales
o'clock, like it has been since I can
anticipation, like the ventilator breathing
remember.
in the pleasant smells.
In my earliest memories, I would
Even when the ventilator is late, I
run to the kitchen upon hearing the
can feel the air in my room growing
familiar purr and peak over the counter.
tense; on those days, my mind will not
Sometimes, when the scent was sweet, I
concentrate. I find myself wandering
would find my mother baking cookies or
aimlessly around the house and peaking
lemon poppy-seed muffins, whose batter
into my sisters' rooms to see if they're all
bowl she would give to my sisters and
right.
me to lick.
Like the bustling of life, the
During weekdays when I had
ventilator itself creates a fragile tension.
school, it signaled the beginning of
It vibrates in the back of my mind when
dinner time, and the end of homework
I'm in the depths of my room, barely a
time. For hours I would look forward to
whisper in my subconscious. But as
its buzz while scribbling my grammar
dinner time approaches, it grows into a
work and math problems in my
hum, drawing me towards its tune; and
notebook, hoping that like a bell, it
once in the hallway, it becomes a
would resonate with the relief of a break.

rumble, still in the back of my mind, but
slowly surfacing into my consciousness.
Then, as I enter the kitchen, it becomes a
thunderous cacophony leaping into my
ears, like disaccorded music mixed with
the off-beat clatter of pots and pans and
clanking utensils, my little sisters
chattering,
the
refrigerator
door
slamming shut with a loud SWUMP, and
my dad's black shoes clapping loudly
against the white floor. The colorful
sounds explode in my ears. Tart tomato
sauce bubbling in the pot, and garlic
butter melting slowly on crispy-crusted
bread, and spaghetti draining in the sink
– it's floury vapor clouding the light –

and chocolate chip cookies baking in the
oven, their sweet scent mingling amid
the confusion - until the first plate hits
the table with a clank.
The ventilator is turned off. It sits
silently behind the dinner table. The
kitchen grows quiet with anticipation;
now it is time for dinner. The smells of
the warm bread and spaghetti dance
lightly over the table, gently whispering,
barely audible in the stillness after the
ventilator's drum roll. As the plates are
passed around and set on the table with
clicks and clacks, the rumbling murmur
of my family's soft voices and laughter
emerges from the silence.

PoesÍa
Colección de Poemas
Darío Carrillo

A Contraluz
Despierta
cuando la mañana descorre
entre las manchas de la lluvia
las sombras
y se diluye en viento
el cielo mentolado
Su contorno
en el umbral de la puerta
evoca la media noche
Detrás
un chapoteo de pájaros
enciende el agua del estanque

A la luz de lo que pasa
Las cosas van tomando el sitio exacto
Pierden sus límites la puerta y la ventana
para explotar el cuarto en colores;
ecos de la sonrisa, visiones azul y rojo
insinuadas apenas en la sombra.
Botellas, frascos, libros y cerezas,
aparecen despacio y arrebatan
lo poco que me resta de memoria.

A un lado del teléfono
Dejó la bocina en su sitio
como si de algo sacro se tratara
piadosamente
Sensible como era a la luz
cercana a los cabellos sueltos
abrió las cortinas
y quedó desnuda
Sin dejar de ver la lluvia
voltear de cabeza a la ciudad
se acomodó en la cama
y esperó

Fiction
Naked

Diego Hernández
one of them. The rest of me must be
“You can leave now.”
dead if all I see are the bulging veins on
Life has a different perspective
the back of my hand. They go over my
when one is naked and vulnerable.
second knuckle and like a vine trellis
Everything seems sharper, more jagged;
climb to the very tip of my nail. They
it’s as if the mere touch of any object
writhe like a wiry mass of worms as I
will pierce through the skin. My head
move my hand. Green, blue, white, pink;
throbs every day now; it’s like my
then my body ends and the rest of the
thoughts are trying to escape me. They
world begins.
run away from me. They fear me almost
I watch my mother cry outside
as much as I fear myself. I keep my eyes
the room. It is a mixture of pitiful sobs
closed now - everything is but a
and painful wails. Her hair covers her
reminder of what I must do.
tear-streamed face. I have never
Hands are amazing things. They
understood why she cries. She does this
are a combination of fingers, muscles
every week; she’s done it for the past
and joints that constitute the beautiful
four years. But she
machine. The edges
are smooth against The thought of suicide is a great isn’t tied up, she
my touch; the nails, source of comfort; with it a calm hasn’t attempted to
meet Life, she has
sharp and violent;
done
the bones, hard. passage is to be made across never
many
a
bad
night.
anything. All she
They are the two
does, she says, is
things I got from my
-Friedrich
Wilhelm
Nietzsche
love me. “May I
parents, that and a lot
hug you? May I
of disappointment.
kiss you?” She begs, she never asks. She
They always expected so much, just like
prays for my pardon like a sinner before
my boss, my college advisor, my
a priest, but I never respond; I don’t
roommate, my girlfriend, my friends,
forgive, not after the way she deceived
and my brother.
me. Her face is always disfigured in pain
I lie naked on my bed. No sheets,
and fear of my answer to her pleas. As
no bedside tables, no furniture at all,
she feels my face, like a blind woman
only the clothing I have ripped off my
meeting her newborn son, her hands
body. They lie torn in a corner. The
tremble. I stand there, silent, unmoved,
walls are padded against me. My hands
frozen. Her touch chills me. She holds
are bound to each other, and I can’t
on hungrily, hoping I will hug back
break free. My hands have their life, and
when we both know I won’t.
I, my own. I look at my hands; the veins
My tongue bled the other day.
cover them in tiny crisscrossed spider
Salt, sweat, and life. It took them a long
webs. Life, they say, runs through each

time to understand why my pulse was
faint and my body pale. I almost won
that time.
I lie naked in a place where I am
handfed every seven hours, where I am
constantly drugged. The halfwits are
trying to get inside my brain; that’s why
I won’t let them pinch me with a drip.
Let me be, I scream at them, I’m fine.
They always subdue me when I scream.
A powerful grip on my neck and it’s
over. My legs fail and my eyes water. I
can’t even scream anymore. I’m scared,
I guess. All I want is peace but they
force me to struggle.
She was born an imbecile, my
father, an asshole; it wasn’t their fault,
they tried to be better, wished they could
be a good part of my life. No such luck.
Suppose GOD exists, he might help me
then. If I die, he will have killed me. Not
my mother who blames herself for my
disease, the woman who blames herself
for the insomnia that keeps me up at
night and the drugs they have to stuff
down my throat. She has been guiltridden for the past fourteen years, and I
haven’t helped. Her visits, I think, are
her relief. They make her feel like she
isn’t such a bad mother after all. Like
she hasn’t failed miserably and now has
a son on the edge living in a padded
room behind a bulletproof door and a
four by four inch glass window.
Father never met me. He saw me
and he talked to me in a droning
monologue about what was right and
wrong. He soliloquized with me in the
car, reminding me not to do drugs, not to
knock up girls and not to crash the car I
was going to get. He called it bonding.
He was so stupid; he was a
stranger; he was my bank. Bonding
requires the willing participation of two

parties. It requires a father who knows
his son’s birthday, attends his son’s
basketball games, who eats a meal with
his child every now and then. It doesn’t
involve a 30-second phone call from
work and a four-minute drive to school.
He tries to hug me in an awkward
fashion, not knowing where to put his
arms or what way his head should lean.
Stuttering and muttering while slapping
my back as two old friends do when they
are reunited, he doesn’t care. I do not
respond. Thoughtless old man, he thinks
our relationship is stronger than words.
Father never comes to visit. He’s
busy; he’s at work; he’s too tired to
come see me. My mom pleads for him
hoping I will understand and forgive
him. She begs me to understand him.
Screw the man who never cared. I’ll wait
24 hours. Others have gotten through it.
I have a little over a half a day of
waiting to go. I’ve come to the
realization that GOD doesn’t care for
me. He’s a hypocrite - he is. Why else
would he put me here? I look at him on a
crucifix above my bed. His hands are
bleeding and open, stretching out. A nail
has been driven through his hand and the
skin contorts around it, hugging the nail,
caressing it, welcoming it. The nail has
become a part of God, an extension of
his self-righteousness, and still he
complains. His pain fades.
As the clock ticks down with its
constant, tick, tick, tick, I lie here, naked
in my bed. My hands flutter along in
silent expectancy of what is to come. A
frontier of where I end and the world
begins. I hammered at the rivulets of life
with a cross that hangs above my bed.
Life is flowing out of me. As life trickles
down my body I wait. It’ll be over soon.
Only one doubt lingers in my mind:

Grave Question.
It passes a blue/green passageway
The knife just cut with piercing pain. The pain
Swamps things in red and purple haze. My soul
Seeks help in the abyss of loss within.
My wrist does shake in fear of things to come.
My soul runs from the mundane.
And then, all things go dark, no noise, no sound.
I fear death just passed a wicked thought.
It looked at me with hollow eyes. It asked,
What are the troubles in your sinful mind?

Fiction
Killing the Sublime
Erik Verlage

“Whatever you want, I’ll listen to
Ten minutes after the three shots were
you, don’t worry.”
heard, a man came out of the theatre.
“All right, I’m coming up.” Phil
“Everyone! Listen up! Thank
walked down the isle, climbed up the
you. I am here to tell you that I can’t let
spiral stairs to the street level platform,
you into the theater. There will be no
and set himself down on a fluffy red
performance tonight. However, I would
chair next to his friend.
like you all to come back tomorrow
“What’s wrong with you, Phil?”
evening with your tickets for a refund of
Phil’s hands tried to find a
your money.”
comfortable position, until his thumb
The two hundred muttering,
hooked inside his fist. “My parents used
disappointed members of the would-be
to enjoy the Lights, you know, before
audience went home, all cursing
this thing came
whoever it was
who had ruined The greatest danger in modern out. But it just
their evening.
technology isn't that machines will always seemed
stupid to me. I’d
Phil
Oss
begin
to
think
like
people,
but
that
say ‘What’s the
Peterson stood in
the center of the people will begin to think like fun? Why are
people paying to
stage, brandishing machines.
have their minds
a pistol in his hand,
-unknown jumbled up by
looking glumly at
things they can’t even see?’
You
the sputtering thing he had shot. It was a
know?”
fierce-looking thing that could send out
“But people do pay,” said the
images and sounds faster than the brain
usher. “When I met you here, what was
could think. He had thought he would
it, three years ago? Well, you liked the
feel free, overjoyed, but these sensations
shows good enough.”
never came. He looked around the
“Oh, but what’s the use? You
theater, thinking it looked like a lavish
just go into a stupor, really. That’s what
cave with two levels, the balcony being
the machine does to you. Blasts so
on street level. He set the gun on the
many images at you that you can’t keep
edge of the stage, and felt like cleaning
up!” Phil fidgeted in his chair, getting
his hands. He looked up only to see his
nervous because the minutes seemed to
friend, the usher.
be passing by quickly. And the police
“Come sit with me, Phil,” said
had not come for him yet—they were
the usher. “You can talk to me.”
making him wait. He moved his head
“About what?” Phil asked,
from one point to another, trying to
looking back at the broken Subliminal
relieve his neck.
Message Transmitter.

“They’ll charge you for it, you
know, and you don’t have enough
money. You’ll have to get a loan or
something.”
“Yeah.”
“I can’t help you, either,”
“Well, it doesn’t matter, does it?
It’ll take them a while to repair it, and
that’s all I need. After being away from
it for a while, everyone will see. They’ll
miss the flashes for the first few days,
then they’ll get used to it. They’ll be
forced to feel real life. Maybe Sarah and
I could go to a live show, see something
fun for a change.”
“You’re insane, you know?
You’re as addicted as anyone else, and
besides, everyone hates you now for
ruining their fun,” the manager
chuckled.
“Ah! But you don’t understand
their nature! These are intelligent people
here, upper class, and they will see it’s
for the better!”
“Well, my job depends on you
being wrong, you know. Ironic.”

They had a moment of silence,
and then, since the cops hadn’t shown up
yet, they kept at it.
“I wonder how much it costs?”
Phil asked the usher.
“A lot. That thing doesn’t just
send images you know, it imprints them.
That’s why you come out of the show
the same every time no matter what you
were feeling before. It’s got some
heavy-duty stuff, not cheap. It’s the
only one we’ve got.”
Phil felt weary as he looked at
the SMT, the huge gray monument
covered in black transmitters. He started
to pick up its signal, a tingling inside his
skull, and the thing started to twirl
slowly, the three bullet-holes barely
visible to the two men on the balcony.
“I didn’t break it after all,” Phil
mumbled, falling under the spell.
The police had to wait until the
show was over to arrest Phil for
destruction of property, but he didn’t
care, he came out with a huge, vacant
smile.

Carmen O'Rourke

Prosa
Lazos de Sangre
Paulina Aldana

otros, los mandabas a hacer lanzas
-¿Por qué no volviste?
hechas de palos de escoba y si me daba
Me preguntaste.
sed, los mandabas por agua. Llevábamos
Fue ese el día que entendí que lo
láminas de aluminio y alambres en la
que hacíamos tu y yo estaba mal. Eso de
carreta para terminar de construir la
explorarnos los cuerpos y besarnos,
casa. ¿Te acuerdas como me enseñaste
nunca nadie me lo dijo, pero era pecado.
que no debía tocar los fierros oxidados
Los dos creíamos que si nos
porque no querías que tu mamá tuviera
escondíamos entre los pinos del rancho
que inyectarme
mientras
nos
como a ti? No le
tocábamos, nadie
temías al Tétano.
nos vería. Como
Me enseñaste a
anhelaba
que
pisar entre los
dijeras que ya era
escombros antes
tiempo de irnos a
de fiarme de ellos
dormir,
aunque
porque podía ser
apenas eran las
que no estuvieran
seis de la tarde y
firmes y me
el
sol
nos
cayera en los
delataba, y nos
arbustos
de
acostáramos sobre
Marilyn Jiménez
espinas al fondo.
los
pisos
de
Malditas espinas, esas que tantas veces
cartón. Era tu abrazo y mi cara en tu
poncharon las llantas de nuestras
pecho lo que me obligaba volver a pecar.
bicicletas.
-Dame un beso, como los de la
Me gustaba ir a explorar entre los
playa. ¡No se vale quitarse la baba!
escombros. Nunca dejabas que viniera
Lo demandabas con tanta inocencia y
nadie con nosotros y me tomabas de la
yo, ignorante de la verdad, aceptaba.
mano. Decías que si yo quería podíamos
Dejaba que me enseñaras tu cuerpo,
ir al cerco de los venados para llevar
desnudo, lampiño. Dejaba que usaras mi
granadas del árbol y comerlas en la casa.
mano para tocarte. Nadie debía vernos.
-Si, y unos higos también.
Los otros no podían jugar porque ellos
Me sonreías pero luego te ponías serio y
eran los hijos y no debían nunca entrar al
decías:
cuarto de los padres. Éramos marido y
-Pues ándale, a trabajar porque
mujer, así no sería prohibido besarnos.
luego vienen los demás y quiero
Te veías tan fuerte afilando esos
empezar con el “club.”
ladrillos que encontrábamos entre las
No supe que contestar cuando me
montañas de chatarra en el rancho.
preguntaste porque no había regresado.
Teníamos que tener armas y municiones
La verdad, es que no podía más con la
para cuidarnos de los “enemigos.” A los

culpa y el remordimiento. De ingenua
recurrí a mi Padre. Quise disimular la
situación y le pregunté (como si se me
acabara de ocurrir) en la cocina:
- Qué tengo que hacer si alguien
me pide que lo toque?
El se río, nervioso y miró a mi tío que
mordía un chile habanero, típico macho,
como si supieran el porque de mi
pregunta y contestó:
- ¡Pues le dices al cabrón que se
toque el solito!
No volví. Aunque tú y yo nos
sintiéramos bien desnudándonos y
besándonos en el fondo de la alberca,
apasionados y destinados a estar juntos,
era imposible que pudiéramos hallar el
valor para hacerlo fuera. No quise
entender porque estaba mal amarte a ti,
que compartes a mis abuelos.
Esa confusión y el frío que me
daba el poner el trapo rojo en el cerrojo
del último cuarto, para que no pudiera
verse nada desde afuera, me hicieron
desistir.

- Hubieras regresado. Afilé como
cinco ladrillos, ¿Verdad Jose?
- Si, fueron cinco y los puso en la
puerta del club.
No contesté. Te hacías el
indiferente. ¿Por qué no me decías que
ya era hora de dormir? Se me retorcía el
estómago con solo pensar en eso que
nunca debí conocer y que era tuyo.
Nunca debí dejar que me vieras a mí.
Estaba tan vulnerable a la inocencia, y la
perdí. Me prometías que se iba a sentir
bien. ¿Nunca pensaste en que podríamos
ir por higos, o caminar por las bandas de
tomate, tomados de la mano? Y tal vez,
solo si no estábamos muy cansados, ir a
corretear a las vacas y ver como las
ordeñaba Don Cleo.
Hoy imagino como es probar la
manzana de un árbol prohibido. Esa
fruta me la diste tú. Eso que Dios nos
dio, la sabiduría de lujuria no lo quitó.
Esos besos en la playa no eran los
mismos que ese día te di. Estaban
envenenados en conciencia.

PoesÍa
Hombre
Andrea López

entre blancas paredes
posa precavido.
silencioso ante su entorno
de azules luces y negros pisos.
no intenta movimiento
solo calla
aturdido, confundido.
entre espejos y cristales,
ante su él mismo
mostrará sus últimas penas,
de guerras internas,
el cuerpo que detesta, el tic que no para
de corazones perdidos,
la amante bondadosa, la esposa que se fue
las llorará
entre blancas paredes.

Ana Gaby González

Non-Fiction
Fairy Tales

Alexia Halteman
in which I came to know this was on
“Alexia, it’s wonderful,” my mother
Mother’s Day, some years ago.
sighed, and that was all I needed to hear.
I had worked hard on my
I didn’t care about the rest; those three
mother’s present, just like everyone else
words had been enough to make my day.
in my fourth grade class. We were
When you don’t believe in
supposed to make “books” filled with
yourself, just a few caring words are all
our best work: stories, poems…
you need. Most of us are always selfanything. I worked on mine excitedly
conscious about what we write, afraid
and felt proud of it. If not of the content,
that someone will not like it and say
I was at least proud of the cover.
unkind words to put it down. This is why
Everyone’s cover was a piece of black
it is so important to have someone to
cardboard, but we
motivate you; someone
telling you how great it No act of kindness, no matter each got to decorate
it in our own way.
is or how great you
how small, is ever wasted.
Mine had fairies. I
are. If you don’t hear it
from another person
-Aesop don’t remember if I
decorated it that way
you
will
never
because I liked fairies so much, or just
convince yourself you have written the
because they were, after all, “fairy
sunset of another day. That little bit of
tales.” It was a mixture of both.
confidence might come from anywhere,
My collage of fairies made the
a nod of approval, a warm smile, a
black background beautiful. They were
couple of effortless words. Parents
all different sizes and colors, all
always try to give this to their kids, and
strategically placed next to one another.
it’s meaningful because they actually
In the middle was the most important
believe that their daughter or son is the
one; she was my favorite, a blue,
best, even if there are thousands of
magical- looking fairy. She was bigger
others who the teachers dote on more.
than the others and sat comfortably on a
This is what matters, to know that there
leaf. The two pieces of cardboard that
is someone who will love you, no matter
made up the cover and backside of the
how horrible you know you are.
book were tied together with a bright red
My mother has always been a
ribbon, making them inseparable.
motivation. She is the one who first gave
In the center, on top of the
me the feeling that maybe I wasn’t as
flower-covered heads of the fairies, was
bad as I thought. Sometimes I didn’t
the title: “Once in a Lifetime,” in big
believe her; it became dizzying because
white letters. Not really the best title, but
she said it so often. She was the one who
for me it was without a doubt the best
made me feel like I had what it takes to
part. I thought it was groundbreaking.
be a writer. If only I’d let it out.
Now I know the best part was inside.
Coincidentally, the most vivid moment

There were five short stories.
They were decent, full of a child’s
imagination. One was about a trip to
Bugsville; I even illustrated that one.
There was another particularly funny
one about a Kleenex that lived with his
whole family -- short, but sweet. There
was even one about mermaids and the
ritual you have to go through to be one.
My mom still has the book stored
somewhere, next to the best drawings
that have ever come out of me: the ones
I did when I was five. The amazing thing
is that if I was to read my stories today I
would still think they were pretty good.
I was pleased with my “book." I
thought I should be winning a gold
medal, a pat on the back, or something.
My mother seemed to think the same;
she absolutely loved it. As with anything
I had created, good or bad, she praised
me until both of us grew tired. I felt that
my book was the best and I knew my
mom wouldn’t have changed it for any
other one. It was extremely difficult to
give her a present that brought a smile to
her face the way my presents did. No

one would take that away from me.
Everyone else found it difficult to make
her happy, but it seemed like I had that
special gift when it came to pleasing her.
My stories were a family legend
for years to come. It was a wonderful
sensation to have everyone flatter me,
and I was ready to put my shy but
pleased smile on anytime someone
complimented my work. I felt as if I had
become the main character in one of my
fairy tales.
After that, feeling confident, I got
myself a notebook and wrote a couple of
poems. My obsession for notebooks,
diaries, journals, has been there since. I
love buying a new one and to fill up
every last page, always with the fear that
it will never be that good, the fear that
my only moment of creative outburst
was in fourth grade. But no matter what
fears I have, my mother has always
driven those thin demons out of me, and
she still helps me forget about them.
Mothers have that power to make you
feel like you are unsurpassable, even if it
is
only
in
their
eyes.

Poetry
Memorial Day in Kansas
Michael Hogan

We always thought we'd be
better than our fathers
worth more consideration
less dependent on women or church or neighbors
not jumping at the call from the boss
or imperious whims of an extended family.
Real people not bald mediocrities
mowing our lawns on a humid Saturday afternoon.
We felt we'd be more substantial
less credulous less angry more open.
Them with their unknowable hearts forged
in Great Depression childhoods
their adolescences evaporated on Omaha Beach
or at the Battle of the Bulge
and all they knew of the good life:
the vacant throb of Eisenhower
and golf on municipal courses.
So, we traded in
security for stocks
courage for boastfulness
homes for investments.
We exchanged
comfort for insatiability
conversation for cynicism
gated housing for neighbors.
We forsook
grandparents for desert retreats
children for SAT scores
trust for suspicion.

We began thinking that we knew
what was going on
and that it was always more than it was
which wasn't hard because
we were so much less.
We used to be worth more consideration.
We used to be more like our fathers.
Now we can't even look them in the eye.
We go to church and sing the hymns
hoping acts done without faith
will come somehow to resemble it.
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Poesia
Clotilde

Diego Hernández
Ya te has ido,
Tú, mi viejecita de metro y medio
Ya te has ido
Señora de arrugas centurianas,
Te has ido con tu piel de mexicana
Y tus ojos color azul grisáceo.
Tus memorias;
Se adelantaron a tu viaje,
Tus pies se cansaron cerca del final.
Aun recuerdo cuando en tus labios
temblaban los cigarrillos.
¿Te acuerdas?
¿Te acuerdas del pueblo que dejaste?
Del delicioso sabor del tamal de ceniza,
De ese que cocinan en las ferias de
Jiquilpan.
¿Te acuerdas?
¿Te acuerdas de tu madre y de mi abuelo?
Son aquellos que murieron en tu vida
Pero que tu memoria revivió.
¿del padre, de tu iglesia y tu fe?
Eso nunca lo olvidaste, ¿verdad?

Mujercita de cabellos canos,
Me haces falta.
Mujercita de tradicionales
costumbres
Y manos trabajadoras
Mi viejecita de tortilla hecha a mano
Y birria de Techaluta.
Te queríamos.
Pero ya te has ido
No te despediste.
No me diste consejos ni regaños.
Te fuiste así como así.
Ni siquiera te acordaste de mi.
Al final,
Tus recuerdos me mataron.
Tu endeble voz
Y tus pasos cortos, igual que los de un niño
Me van a hacer falta.
Ya te fuiste abuelita
Sin embargo
Me dejaste tu presencia.
Por eso, Gracias

Fiction
Naked

Diego Hernández
one of them. The rest of me must be
“You can leave now.”
dead if all I see are the bulging veins on
Life has a different perspective
the back of my hand. They go over my
when one is naked and vulnerable.
second knuckle and like a vine trellis
Everything seems sharper, more jagged;
climb to the very tip of my nail. They
it’s as if the mere touch of any object
writhe like a wiry mass of worms as I
will pierce through the skin. My head
move my hand. Green, blue, white, pink;
throbs every day now; it’s like my
then my body ends and the rest of the
thoughts are trying to escape me. They
world begins.
run away from me. They fear me almost
I watch my mother cry outside
as much as I fear myself. I keep my eyes
the room. It is a mixture of pitiful sobs
closed now - everything is but a
and painful wails. Her hair covers her
reminder of what I must do.
tear-streamed face. I have never
Hands are amazing things. They
understood why she cries. She does this
are a combination of fingers, muscles
every week; she’s done it for the past
and joints that constitute the beautiful
four years. But she
machine. The edges
are smooth against The thought of suicide is a great isn’t tied up, she
my touch; the nails, source of comfort; with it a calm hasn’t attempted to
meet Life, she has
sharp and violent;
done
the bones, hard. passage is to be made across never
many
a
bad
night.
anything. All she
They are the two
does, she says, is
things I got from my
-Friedrich
Wilhelm
Nietzsche
love me. “May I
parents, that and a lot
hug you? May I
of disappointment.
kiss you?” She begs, she never asks. She
They always expected so much, just like
prays for my pardon like a sinner before
my boss, my college advisor, my
a priest, but I never respond; I don’t
roommate, my girlfriend, my friends,
forgive, not after the way she deceived
and my brother.
me. Her face is always disfigured in pain
I lie naked on my bed. No sheets,
and fear of my answer to her pleas. As
no bedside tables, no furniture at all,
she feels my face, like a blind woman
only the clothing I have ripped off my
meeting her newborn son, her hands
body. They lie torn in a corner. The
tremble. I stand there, silent, unmoved,
walls are padded against me. My hands
frozen. Her touch chills me. She holds
are bound to each other, and I can’t
on hungrily, hoping I will hug back
break free. My hands have their life, and
when we both know I won’t.
I, my own. I look at my hands; the veins
My tongue bled the other day.
cover them in tiny crisscrossed spider
Salt, sweat, and life. It took them a long
webs. Life, they say, runs through each

time to understand why my pulse was
faint and my body pale. I almost won
that time.
I lie naked in a place where I am
handfed every seven hours, where I am
constantly drugged. The halfwits are
trying to get inside my brain; that’s why
I won’t let them pinch me with a drip.
Let me be, I scream at them, I’m fine.
They always subdue me when I scream.
A powerful grip on my neck and it’s
over. My legs fail and my eyes water. I
can’t even scream anymore. I’m scared,
I guess. All I want is peace but they
force me to struggle.
She was born an imbecile, my
father, an asshole; it wasn’t their fault,
they tried to be better, wished they could
be a good part of my life. No such luck.
Suppose GOD exists, he might help me
then. If I die, he will have killed me. Not
my mother who blames herself for my
disease, the woman who blames herself
for the insomnia that keeps me up at
night and the drugs they have to stuff
down my throat. She has been guiltridden for the past fourteen years, and I
haven’t helped. Her visits, I think, are
her relief. They make her feel like she
isn’t such a bad mother after all. Like
she hasn’t failed miserably and now has
a son on the edge living in a padded
room behind a bulletproof door and a
four by four inch glass window.
Father never met me. He saw me
and he talked to me in a droning
monologue about what was right and
wrong. He soliloquized with me in the
car, reminding me not to do drugs, not to
knock up girls and not to crash the car I
was going to get. He called it bonding.
He was so stupid; he was a
stranger; he was my bank. Bonding
requires the willing participation of two

parties. It requires a father who knows
his son’s birthday, attends his son’s
basketball games, who eats a meal with
his child every now and then. It doesn’t
involve a 30-second phone call from
work and a four-minute drive to school.
He tries to hug me in an awkward
fashion, not knowing where to put his
arms or what way his head should lean.
Stuttering and muttering while slapping
my back as two old friends do when they
are reunited, he doesn’t care. I do not
respond. Thoughtless old man, he thinks
our relationship is stronger than words.
Father never comes to visit. He’s
busy; he’s at work; he’s too tired to
come see me. My mom pleads for him
hoping I will understand and forgive
him. She begs me to understand him.
Screw the man who never cared. I’ll wait
24 hours. Others have gotten through it.
I have a little over a half a day of
waiting to go. I’ve come to the
realization that GOD doesn’t care for
me. He’s a hypocrite - he is. Why else
would he put me here? I look at him on a
crucifix above my bed. His hands are
bleeding and open, stretching out. A nail
has been driven through his hand and the
skin contorts around it, hugging the nail,
caressing it, welcoming it. The nail has
become a part of God, an extension of
his self-righteousness, and still he
complains. His pain fades.
As the clock ticks down with its
constant, tick, tick, tick, I lie here, naked
in my bed. My hands flutter along in
silent expectancy of what is to come. A
frontier of where I end and the world
begins. I hammered at the rivulets of life
with a cross that hangs above my bed.
Life is flowing out of me. As life trickles
down my body I wait. It’ll be over soon.
Only one doubt lingers in my mind:

Grave Question.
It passes a blue/green passageway
The knife just cut with piercing pain. The pain
Swamps things in red and purple haze. My soul
Seeks help in the abyss of loss within.
My wrist does shake in fear of things to come.
My soul runs from the mundane.
And then, all things go dark, no noise, no sound.
I fear death just passed a wicked thought.
It looked at me with hollow eyes. It asked,
What are the troubles in your sinful mind?

Fiction
Trap

Diego Hernández
He sat on the edge of the toilet
seat. The stall that enclosed him had been
scribbled all over by the idle hands of the
men who entered the bathroom. It was
wisdom hidden in crude remarks and
lewd comments. He liked it here. He kept
it clean; it was a home away from home.
He saw no one and no one saw him. His
shoes touched the spotless floor only on
occasion. He liked propping them up
against the door; he was stopping the
world outside from flooding in. He never
actually used the toilet, he just liked
sitting there during that point in the New
York afternoon when it seems half the
world needs to use the public bathroom
in between the subway station and that
little, run-down coffee shop. Poor
halfwits, he thought, as he pictured the
multitude of men swarming the bathroom
outside, crossing and uncrossing their
legs; frantically holding it in with their
hand jammed deep in their pockets.
He laughed at the sorry fools. He
knew they probably held black, leatherbound briefcases in their hands, as they
were fashionable yet understated. He, on
the other hand, dressed plainly: a gray
unmarked shirt, a pair of black pants, and
a pair of white sneakers that rarely saw
daylight. He was neither fat nor thin, but
his life measured three by three; the size
of a bathroom stall.

Religion is to do right.

Man, who wrote this shit?

At the end of the day he would
usually clean the other bathroom stalls
enjoying his dirty, grimy work. He lived
and thrived among the putrefaction left
by others. He read the papers left behind
that told stories and convincing lies and
he watched the security video footage at
the end of the day. He was always
amused when he watched the little, egofilled men walk around as if they owned
the world. They thought all they needed
in life was an “opportunity.” Ah! How
these men talked about opportunity. It
wasn’t simply the shot at a good
investment, nor was it the promise of a
promotion. It was the possibility of
getting laid, to get a drink or to screw
everyone that did not fit company
profile. Opportunity: that rare type of
gold you have to work for. Opportunity
does not appear. Opportunity is not
coincidental. Opportunity does not wait;
you have to catch up to it.
Common sense is the collection
of prejudices acquired by age eighteen.
He heard them as they talked in
the bathroom. It seemed that all clauses
of privacy and confidentiality were
broken in the relaxed ambience of his
bathroom. Men talked about the
companies that they owned and the
companies they were owned by. They
talked in terms of inflation, of positive

and negative trends. They never spoke of
how they felt or what they ate or what
they did. Work was life and life worked
them. They never thought of themselves
as cogs in the great machine, they were
the great machine. Still, a man whose
life revolved around a restroom could
control them if he wished. The business
men had their Ivy League Ph.D’s and the
occasional M.D. Odd, he thought. He had
never read one of
Shakespeare’s plays, nor
had he made a market
analysis for a pompous
college professor, but
still, he controlled a small
fraction of their lives.
Where would they meet
if not beneath the neon
lighting sign that spelled
out "Men" in bright blue
letters? Where would
they meet on the way to
the subway? He was the
one who owned them.
They were trapped.

Life is unpredictable, he thought.
What do we control besides the flushing
of our hopes and dreams?

Love: a temporary insanity, curable only by
marriage.

He had a wife a long time ago,
and children, though he can’t recall their
faces anymore. He left all of that behind
when
he
went
to
America: The Land of
Promise. They were both
young and promised to
write to each other. How
young and ignorant.
She’s sitting in her own
bathroom
(an
old
fashioned one with the
tank overhead and the
chain to flush it with) and
as she looks at her
wedding ring that she still
wears
she
wonders
whatever happened to
him. He took off his
wedding ring a long time
ago. He hid it in his
Shakespeare can kiss my sorry
storage locker. It still lies
ass.
there, the silver tarnished.
Marilyn Jiménez
The woman who once got
He always sat on
him to settle down became too
the doorsteps of his restroom at night and
susceptible to life and insanity. He left
listened to the streets. He heard the
her, better inside and safe than out there
spine-chilling sound of muffled voices,
and deranged.
screams, sirens, subways, and an
The man is unsure what to do
occasional blast of music from an
now. He looks nowhere beyond his four
apartment. He heard water run in
bathroom walls. Manhattan is his
showers and in toilets. He heard the
restroom and his walls are gargantuan
people dying and the steel structures
monstrosities made of steel and glass. He
moaning under the strain of a days work.
cannot escape; he is trapped. They’re all
He found it interesting how it never
trapped, they can’t leave. They’re tied
seemed to be completely dark on
down or pinned down by the metallic
Manhattan Island, there was always just
frame that they call a job. Obligation is
enough light to tell when someone got
their cheese and they all look for it, even
mugged but never enough to see who did
him. They’re tied down and they don’t
it.
try to escape for fear that they’ll let

someone down, even though they don’t
realize they’re alone. He’s watched it
happen; men attempting a prison break
by taking a 9-mm bullet to their head.
He’s though about it himself. Funny
what the mind thinks up sometimes.
He has decided to write a book.
He knows public restrooms should not be
a hazardous waste field; they should
instead be a slight pause in the current of
people “purposefully” walking along the
street. A couple of minutes where a man
can let go and relax. A moment where a
man can light the damn cigarette he was
itching to light all throughout the lifeless

business meeting, but couldn’t. It is his
shrine, and he won’t let it go to waste.
He lives there; you can find him there. If
you look hard and enter a few public
bathrooms, tackle through the lines and
watch your step for unsightly liquids,
you will find him. Simply look for the
closed door (it may have a label attached:
"Janitors closet- Authorized personnel
only"), and rest assured he is in there.
What does it mean for a man when he
finds himself at the edge of a cliff and
he can’t jump off?

Poetry
Clear Cut

Doug Parker
From trees of clear cut knowledge, wrong and right
The shame the sin the loss of such sweet fruit
In darkling shade larks sign of blinding light.
A leafless branch hacked down for fear of blight
Too dire pruning has diseased the root
From trees of clear cut knowledge, wrong and right.
Where breezes rustled sonnets in the night
The falling leaves have left us almost mute
In darkling shade larks sing of blinding light.
O so green world. And now so black? So white?
Naked but for truth, we disrobe beauty.
From clear cut trees of knowledge, wrong and right.
Blinded owls hoot at our lack of sight
For all the purities that we pollute
From trees of clear cut knowledge, wrong and right
In darkling shade larks sing of blinding light.

Miki Ishikawa

Fiction
The Box of Priority
Erik Verlage

cracks of the door, worried that the door
Gary had been watching his
would let someone in to catch him.
cousin surreptitiously for a long time. He
When he found the solid floor, he
figured Alan Becket just had something
flipped on the light and started to search
about him that made everyone care and
around, a hard, set look on his face. He
look closer, something in his gaze that
looked in a few closets, rummaged
made everything he did burn with
around an old wooden desk, tried to look
importance. He had an achiever’s look,
behind it, and pulled the bloated thing
but it was not as if he did or made things
from the wall. He heard a muffled thunk
that were important to others, it was
as something fell to the floor. Surprised,
more like he made the hierarchy of their
he tugged the desk until he could fit his
worries change; he twisted the very
arm inside the crevice. Groping the
center of people’s lives to make them
space between the wall and the wooden
mirror his aspirations. Gary had always
panel, his fingers found the small object
felt this around his cousin: the satiating
and pulled it out of
taste of his own
achievements slipping Lust of power is the most the gap. There it was.
The dark blue jewelry
away, replaced by a flagrant of all the passions.
case that was so
thirst for whatever
Alan was doing or
- Caius Cornelius Tacitus important to Alan. It
held Alan’s treasures,
wanted done. He
so it held his secrets, maybe the secret of
noticed it when he stepped back and saw
his dominance. For Gary what was
the effects on everyone else. Everyone
inside the box couldn’t be a boy’s
seemed more active, seemed to always
memories, it had to be more than that.
look over their shoulder at him, to make
He slid to the stairs with a sly,
way for him when he walked by.
malicious grin on his face, switched off
Gary looked on as Alan made his
the light, and started up the dark stairs.
way out onto the street, and left to who
As he was climbing he looked at
knows where. Gary slipped into the
the closed door, ready to open it and slip
Becket house, careful not to be seen by
out carefully. Then he noticed something
his aunt in the kitchen. He made his way
peculiar, something odd about the door,
to the stairs that led to Alan’s basement,
and he stopped. The frame was not lit all
where he had spent many a night on the
the way. Instead of the glowing
old tan sofa. While the door was open he
rectangle that should have been staring
could see the stained brown carpet that
down at him there was a bright, ominous
covered the stairs like caked mud. As he
seven at the top of the stairs. There was
closed the door and made his way down
something in the hallway. There was
to the dark basement, Gary looked back
something blocking the light.
at the small bits of light coming from the

He felt a sudden jolt of fear and
he knew the door would open. He
hurriedly crept down the stairs and
around the corner, and waited. He
thought he heard something, and he
moved even further into the dark, hitting
things, desperately wanting to grab the
noise he was making, to pull it back and
snuff it between his fingertips. He
waited.
After a long while he began to
listen carefully, and he could not hear
anything. No one was coming down the
stairs, no one turned on the light. He
carefully made his way back along the
wall to the stairs, realizing he still
carried the velvet blue box. He found
the corner and peeked up at the light.
The shadow was gone.
Could it have been someone
standing there? Someone just standing
in front of the door? Gary slowly crept
to the top of the stairs, his eyes fixed on
the door, taking warmth in the third line
of light, the line that meant no one was
outside. He started to wrestle with the
long-gone shadow, all the time getting
more worried that if he did not get out of
the house soon Alan Becket would
return to find him standing there, box in
hand. Whoever was outside before must
be gone by now, he thought. His eyes
searched the outline of the door for
shadows and he raptly listened for
anything on the outside.
Nervously, he opened the door,
his forehead resting on both the door and
the frame, his left eye against the
growing crack. His head was racing

even though he knew no one would be
outside, knew the room would be clear
and he would make it out unseen. He
looked out at the opposite wall, looked at
half of a painting of a sinking ship, blue
and gray. But then his view was cut off
by Alan Becket’s punishing right eye,
inches away from his own, peering in,
searching. Through the crack he saw a
piece of the older boy’s lips pursed into
what could have been a cruel half-smile.
Gary gasped but could not move, and he
stood there, looking at his despised
cousin’s intriguing eye. He dropped the
box and it fell down the stairs. Gary’s
insides shuddered in time with every
thunk of the box, every step of the way
down into the dark beyond the door’s
light until the box finally landed on the
bottom step.
Gary could not help but be
consumed by what Alan wanted. He had
never felt it this strong, with this much
hate or this much shame. Gary’s
priorities shifted: his want of the box
became gray compared to a sharp need
to get out of the house, to go home and
cry, to accept what was and never, never
go back into Alan’s basement again.
Alan stepped back and slowly opened
the door, letting little Gary run to the
open front door, burst through, and keep
running.
Alan stepped around the door
and through the doorway, mad,
descending to find the blue jewelry box
and its precious contents. He must find
a better place for it where his
mischievous cousin would not find it.

Non-Fiction
Catching the Winged Inspiration
Erik Verlage

the great fiction novel I had in mind;
Years ago, after waking from a
draft after draft, once I finished it, would
night of vivid dreaming I was compelled
only be a tiny layer of topsoil, not a
to write my book. In the dream-world, I
mountain. I was writing a skeleton, but
had befriended a family of magical
my creature could not move or jump or
beasts, a family of dragons. They had the
fly. I had to plan the awe I had felt in
ability to change their bodies in order to
my dream, but I did not know how.
appear human. I was the one they chose
When I finished the first chapter,
to approach; I was the one they trusted,
the story just didn’t feel right. It was
the one who guided them through the
missing the open-eyed excitement I
human world. I protected them, kept
remembered so well, the dreamy quality
their secret.
that hovered around my memories. It
My dream ended when humanity
did not have the force I was trying to
discovered my shape-shifting friends.
create.
After
Mob
mentality
looking it over, I
took
over
the The man who has no imagination
knew I could not
villagers, and they
has
no
wings.
put my dream into
came after us. We
fled to a cliff, and
-Muhammad Ali words. For me to
give others the
the beings running
same sensation I would have to prepare
beside me started to grow enormous
their minds, attach the characters to their
wings. They turned into dragons before
lives, and give them a story both familiar
my eyes, and magnificently flew away.
and surprising. I could only accomplish
I was mesmerized, watching the great
this if they came to love the dragons,
creatures soar above me. I longed to
tails swaying with the beat of their
give up everything and join them.
wings, flying away from them. It would
It was such a strong memory for
only come if they could become the
me that I felt I had to write it down, and
child watching them fly, the child of my
I eagerly began my first paragraph. I did
dream.
not doubt I could transfer the feeling to
After a few years I decided to try
paper, that I could enclose my dragons
and catch the dragons again. I wrote
into one grand novel.
another first chapter; this one started
Writing a story was harder than I
with an orphan girl who had survived a
had predicted.
As my enthusiasm
dragon's attack on her caravan. She is a
dwindled, I realized my characters were
great character in my mind, with fire-red
not interesting at all. My attempts at a
hair and blazing green eyes, every
plot were anything but grand; they were
physical trait dowsed in flames, a radiant
gross, inexperienced, and trite. I had to
child. She is fire-spawn because the last
think things through, build up the
of the dragons decided to preserve the
moment. I realized I was far away from

dragon spirit in humanity. That is how
my story will start, I said and still say,
and this glowing girl will embody the
feelings I once had. She will free my
dragons and finally capture my dream.
I had my premonition. I can still
catch glimpses of the wonderful thing I
wanted to make, but I am afraid that
these feelings will fade away, make way

for others. I know everyone has these
dreams, has their own dragons, the
mighty ideas and feelings that cannot be
slain, flying into the sun, just out of
sight, just out of reach. The skill to tame
them is in the wrist, in the flicker of the
hand. It is this skill that snatches these
mythical beasts of the mind, and puts
them on the page.

Diego Hernández

Fiction
Killing the Sublime
Erik Verlage

“Whatever you want, I’ll listen to
Ten minutes after the three shots were
you, don’t worry.”
heard, a man came out of the theatre.
“All right, I’m coming up.” Phil
“Everyone! Listen up! Thank
walked down the isle, climbed up the
you. I am here to tell you that I can’t let
spiral stairs to the street level platform,
you into the theater. There will be no
and set himself down on a fluffy red
performance tonight. However, I would
chair next to his friend.
like you all to come back tomorrow
“What’s wrong with you, Phil?”
evening with your tickets for a refund of
Phil’s hands tried to find a
your money.”
comfortable position, until his thumb
The two hundred muttering,
hooked inside his fist. “My parents used
disappointed members of the would-be
to enjoy the Lights, you know, before
audience went home, all cursing
this thing came
whoever it was
who had ruined The greatest danger in modern out. But it just
their evening.
technology isn't that machines will always seemed
stupid to me. I’d
Phil
Oss
begin
to
think
like
people,
but
that
say ‘What’s the
Peterson stood in
the center of the people will begin to think like fun? Why are
people paying to
stage, brandishing machines.
have their minds
a pistol in his hand,
-unknown jumbled up by
looking glumly at
things they can’t even see?’
You
the sputtering thing he had shot. It was a
know?”
fierce-looking thing that could send out
“But people do pay,” said the
images and sounds faster than the brain
usher. “When I met you here, what was
could think. He had thought he would
it, three years ago? Well, you liked the
feel free, overjoyed, but these sensations
shows good enough.”
never came. He looked around the
“Oh, but what’s the use? You
theater, thinking it looked like a lavish
just go into a stupor, really. That’s what
cave with two levels, the balcony being
the machine does to you. Blasts so
on street level. He set the gun on the
many images at you that you can’t keep
edge of the stage, and felt like cleaning
up!” Phil fidgeted in his chair, getting
his hands. He looked up only to see his
nervous because the minutes seemed to
friend, the usher.
be passing by quickly. And the police
“Come sit with me, Phil,” said
had not come for him yet—they were
the usher. “You can talk to me.”
making him wait. He moved his head
“About what?” Phil asked,
from one point to another, trying to
looking back at the broken Subliminal
relieve his neck.
Message Transmitter.

“They’ll charge you for it, you
know, and you don’t have enough
money. You’ll have to get a loan or
something.”
“Yeah.”
“I can’t help you, either,”
“Well, it doesn’t matter, does it?
It’ll take them a while to repair it, and
that’s all I need. After being away from
it for a while, everyone will see. They’ll
miss the flashes for the first few days,
then they’ll get used to it. They’ll be
forced to feel real life. Maybe Sarah and
I could go to a live show, see something
fun for a change.”
“You’re insane, you know?
You’re as addicted as anyone else, and
besides, everyone hates you now for
ruining their fun,” the manager
chuckled.
“Ah! But you don’t understand
their nature! These are intelligent people
here, upper class, and they will see it’s
for the better!”
“Well, my job depends on you
being wrong, you know. Ironic.”

They had a moment of silence,
and then, since the cops hadn’t shown up
yet, they kept at it.
“I wonder how much it costs?”
Phil asked the usher.
“A lot. That thing doesn’t just
send images you know, it imprints them.
That’s why you come out of the show
the same every time no matter what you
were feeling before. It’s got some
heavy-duty stuff, not cheap. It’s the
only one we’ve got.”
Phil felt weary as he looked at
the SMT, the huge gray monument
covered in black transmitters. He started
to pick up its signal, a tingling inside his
skull, and the thing started to twirl
slowly, the three bullet-holes barely
visible to the two men on the balcony.
“I didn’t break it after all,” Phil
mumbled, falling under the spell.
The police had to wait until the
show was over to arrest Phil for
destruction of property, but he didn’t
care, he came out with a huge, vacant
smile.

Carmen O'Rourke

Prosa
Aguarrás

Juan Pedro Andrés
su pureza, su total higiene, se anegra,
Confieso que algunas veces dejo
enmanchese. Aun su fidelidad es
la
botella
de
aguarrás
abierta
absoluta. Puedo apostar que cada pincel
intencionalmente. Preparo todos mis
que saque estará limpio y que cada trazo
materiales alrededor del caballete, pongo
fluirá con gran opacidad. Su presencia
especial atención a ordenar los oleos
incorruptible a mi lado derecho, mi
(todos con las tapas hacia arriba). Le
concejero, mi amigo, mi señor.
paso un trapo a mis pinceles solo para
Trae lágrimas. La acidez ataca mis
asegurar su completa falta de pintura.
pupilas y mi cuerpo solloza de la misma
Posiciono el bastidor en el caballete a la
manera que lo hace con el soplador de
altura exacta. Procuro tener todo detalle
fuego. Aquel que lo inhala por afán, por
perfecto, pero a la hora de cerrar la
negocio, por placer. Sonríe al hacer sus
botella de aguarrás, disimulo.
malabares el puto, ese mismo que llega a
Podría elogiar la manera en que
su casa ebrio en las noches a pegarle a su
enmienda los errores, que limpia los
esposa consigue una que otra sonrisa. Se
pinceles, que le agrega opacidad a los
para en la esquina con su playera
oleos, pero mentiría; ese no es el
mancillada y su cara
verdadero
uso
del
y
muy
aguarrás. El aguarrás Una pintura es un poema tiznada
orgullosamente presume
esta ahí para que se sin palabras.
su blasfema habilidad
evapore.
Para
que
-Horacio para soplar fuego.
lentamente suba por las
Convierte ese don divino, místico,
fosas nasales y llegue al cerebro
mitológico en algo tan vulgar. Se acerca
rompiendo toda represión del artista.
a mi ventana y lo volteo a ver y no le
Asusta a los miedos, abre el camino para
doy mi cambio. Lo peor de todo es que
que fluyan las ideas. Siniestramente la
no difiero tanto de el. Presumo la obra
blancura del lienzo va desapareciendo
del aguarrás como si fuera mía, como si
poco a poco, y no solo eso, también el
yo la hubiese dominado. Soy hipócrita,
artista. El aguarrás empieza a tomar
lo se. Es a el, más que a nadie, al que le
ventaja, en convertirse el aguarrás en
debería estrechar mi mano, a mi
pintor y el pintor en ayudante.
verdadero prójimo, cegado por el
Que bella es la esencia de la
aguarrás. Sin embargo me atrevo a
palabra. Empieza con agua, serena agua.
voltearlo a ver a la cara y decirle que no
Luego termina con un tronar, un raspar
tengo cambio.
agresivo: aguarrás, con la última “a”
Mi mano entumecida, la de un
arduamente acentuada.
títere, colgando por un pincel. Y en una
Gradualmente
se
va
danza macabra, el ritual se va
oscureciendo. Como un cielo claro que
completando lentamente. El estado no es
al llegar la tarde ve una tormenta
el mismo que el de un trance, es más
aproximar. Con cada pincel que penetra

bien como un ataque de epilepsia. El
aguarrás no tiene compasión, no trae
melancolía, sino odio. Mi cuerpo es
dejado llevar, tengo los ojos abiertos
pero mi mano se mueve por si sola.
Trato de frenarla, de suavizarla de
aquella tensión. Se que esta llorando,
pero sigue con su baile y la orquestra
sigue tocando. Suda, se tropieza pero no
cae, y no suelta el pincel. Puedo parar, lo
se, pero la orden no es efectuada. El
miedo de un lienzo vacío, de un gran
silencio, es más grande que el dolor.
Termina mi obra y me siento
insatisfecho. Restrinjo al aguarrás, lo
cubro. Se disipa su efecto, el velo que
cubría mis ojos, mi ser, es removido.
Veo mi obra, sin orgullo, puedo alegar
que es mía, presumirla como si fuera mi
pertenencia, pero no lo es. Me siento a
contemplar
unos
instantes.
Me

arrepiento, siento que mi espíritu gime,
que me reclama, que me escupe en la
cara
gritándome,
exclamándome,
cuestionando mi razón de porque. ¿Por
qué dejo que tome el control? ¿Por qué
lo insulto de aquella manera? Me siento
desprotegido, solitario, muerto. Mi
cuerpo no entiende por que me gusta que
lo violen de tal manera. Juro por mí ser
que ya no será así, que las cosas serán
diferentes el día siguiente. Y cada
mañana vuelvo a entrar aquella
habitación cómplice, me acerco el
caballete, postro el bastidor de la forma
más ordenada posible, checo que mis
pinceles estén limpios, alineo mis oleos
con las tapas apuntando hacia arriba y
dejo
el
aguarrás
abierto
intencionalmente.
Es más divertido abrirle la puerta
a extraños que quedarse solo en casa.

Ana Paula Godoy

Poetry
Memorial Day in Kansas
Michael Hogan

We always thought we'd be
better than our fathers
worth more consideration
less dependent on women or church or neighbors
not jumping at the call from the boss
or imperious whims of an extended family.
Real people not bald mediocrities
mowing our lawns on a humid Saturday afternoon.
We felt we'd be more substantial
less credulous less angry more open.
Them with their unknowable hearts forged
in Great Depression childhoods
their adolescences evaporated on Omaha Beach
or at the Battle of the Bulge
and all they knew of the good life:
the vacant throb of Eisenhower
and golf on municipal courses.
So, we traded in
security for stocks
courage for boastfulness
homes for investments.
We exchanged
comfort for insatiability
conversation for cynicism
gated housing for neighbors.
We forsook
grandparents for desert retreats
children for SAT scores
trust for suspicion.

We began thinking that we knew
what was going on
and that it was always more than it was
which wasn't hard because
we were so much less.
We used to be worth more consideration.
We used to be more like our fathers.
Now we can't even look them in the eye.
We go to church and sing the hymns
hoping acts done without faith
will come somehow to resemble it.

Poetry
Portrait: Highway Construction, Mexico

Michael Hogan

Burnt brown back tattooed with Guadalupe's virginity
faded and sweat-slick
hands calloused and cracked in the dry May heat
he wields the pick steadily
(rhythmically like an old chain gang convict)
up to his thighs in broken pavement, rock
cement dust coating his face like a baker's.
And in his eyes, yellow with disease or hangover,
mute bulldog acceptance of his tattered stick of life.
at lunch, tortillas, beans, gritty with pulverized rock;
water from a gourd already tepid,
and then the long uphill of the afternoon
as detoured traffic spews its usual poisons
and superheated air
with nameless gases and particulates
magnifies the fierce un-ozoned sun.
What demon thwarted this destiny
to urge it futilely on?
This thought-denied, reckless, haphazard expenditure
for life's begrudging: one more day.
Ana Gaby González

Non-Fiction
The Colonel

Michael Hogan
Tennis is so popular these days
and so much a part of the average
teenager's sports experience, that it is
difficult for most of them to imagine a
time when it was not. Yet, in the postwar period and the Fifties of my
childhood, tennis was considered more a
rich man's sport played at country clubs
and exclusive resorts. Competitive
singles was largely a sport of the male
sex and, although women had been
competing for years at Wimbledon and
other international venues, most were
amateurs and the few professionals who
did compete got paid so little it was
laughable. It wasn't until Billie Jean
King's assertiveness in 1967 and the
Virginia Slim tournaments of the 1970s
that the sport opened up for generations
of Chris Everts and Steffi Grafs, and
finally grew to include million-dollar
players like Venus Williams who
changed the sport forever making it the
dream of every athletic boy and girl.
The courts in my hometown of
Newport, RI, were mostly off-limits to
working class kids like me. The
excellent grass center courts and the red
clay courts of the private Newport
Casino where the National Doubles
Championships were held, were open
only to wealthy members who paid a
hefty annual fee. The courts at the
Newport Country Club were restricted to
those few rich families who were
members, as were those at the even more
exclusive Bailey's Beach. At the Brenton
Village navy facility inside Fort Adams

there were courts for officers and their
dependents but these were not accessible
to locals. Both composition and clay
courts were available at Salve Regina
College but only for registered students
and faculty. So that left two casuallymaintained asphalt courts at the city park
on Carroll Avenue where during the
summer, students home from college
would bang away in lusty volleys and
dominate the courts in rugged
comradery.
A twelve-year-old working at a
summer job, I had little interest in tennis.
To me, pickup games of basketball and
football were more fun and interesting. I
played both at the Carroll Street Park
and at the YMCA, and in the prolonged
light of New England summer evenings
practicing shots alone in the backyard
with a hoop hung from the front of the
garage. As fall approached and football
season began, I'd play touch games with
my friends and rougher tackle games
with boys from uptown in the same park
that abutted the tennis area. On occasion
we might glance over at the courts if a
particular cute coed was playing
doubles. Sometimes we would head over
to the water fountains close by to get a
drink and watch a game or two. "Lovefifteen. Love-thirty. Deuce." We had no
idea what this absurd scoring method
could signify. It was remote from our
experience, as were the crisp white
shorts, the spotless tennis shoes, and the
white sports shirts which were de
rigueur in those days. We were

ragamuffins, I suppose; heady youth,
and tennis seemed effete, subtle,
complex and sophisticated – more like
an elaborate dance than a sport, a dance
to which we would never be invited.
So, it came as a surprise to me
when an Army colonel who lived up the
street from us began talking about tennis
one day with my Dad. "Does the boy
play?" I heard him ask. "No," my Dad
said, "but he loves sports and plays
basketball, baseball, football." "Well,"
replied the Colonel, "if he ever wants a
lesson tell him to stop by. I was an Army
champion in my day."
Later my Dad would mention it,
and when I replied that I thought it was a
sissy game, he would begin to tell me of
some of the great players of the day:
Poncho Gonzalez, Jack Kramer, Ken
Rosewell, but the names meant little to
me. But I did like the old Colonel who
had great stories to tell about the War
which was not too distant in memory.
My father's brother Harry had died in the
forests of Belgium in 1944 during the
last German push. A Little League
baseball field in our neighborhood
carried his name. War games in the local
hills were still very much a part of our
youthful pastimes. So, on a Saturday
afternoon, home from a half day's labor
at my summer job with a landscape
company, I stopped by to talk to the
Colonel. When the subject turned to
tennis, his eyes lit up as he described the
competition he faced in college and in
the service. He regaled me with stories
of tournaments, matches with famous
players, games played at officer clubs in
remote parts of the world. He said,
"Tennis is the one game that, once you
learn it, you will be able to play for the
rest of your life. When your knees go out
and you can't play football, when there is
no gang of boys around for the pickup

game of basketball or baseball, you can
always find someone to play tennis
with." So he convinced me. Or, perhaps
it was his enthusiasm, my love for his
stories and respect for his retired rank,
his war experiences, or his genial
personality and his enthusiasm, that I
just felt I didn't want to disappoint.
However it was, we agreed.
He loaned me one of his wooden
rackets in its complicated screw-down
press and the following day, right after
early mass on a Sunday morning, he
began teaching me the basics. In
between suggestions about how to hold
the racket and how to volley, he lectured
me on the history of the sport, taught me
how to score, how to adjust the net, how
to anticipate the ball, how to refrain from
cussing
or
displaying
untoward
emotional behavior. I think he probably
bought me my first set of tennis whites
that summer as well, although the first
few games I'm sure I played in T-shirt
and Levi cutoffs much to his distaste.
That July was my thirteenth birthday and
my father bought me my own racket, a
Bancroft wood -- expensive, highly
polished and tightly strung with catgut
and protected in a standard wooden press
with butterfly screwdowns. The racket
would be re-strung many times over the
four years that I owned it. I would play
with it in local matches, city
tournaments, and even one memorable
morning at the Newport Casino, where I
got to volley with Poncho Gonzalez on
the grass center court, courtesy of my
father who owned a business next door
and had persuaded the famous champion
to trade a few strokes with his son.
The Colonel was, I suppose, in
his mid-sixties which seemed ancient to
me then. I could not imagine, as I
improved in my tennis skills, and
learned to volley deep, hit cross-court

passing shots and top-spin lobs, that he
would be able to keep up with me.
Surely, the student would outplay the
master any day now. But it never
happened. Colonel Flack had a whole
repertoire of moves: drop shots, slices,
topspin backhands, corkscrew serves,
and high-bouncing serves which just cut
the end of the line. He knew the angles
and limits of the court and, comfortable
with these absorbed geometries, kept his
young opponent racing from the net to
the baseline, ragged and breathless.
As the summer passed, I
improved, the muscles on my right
forearm grew oversized, my lung
capacity deepened, and my strokes
improved from the gradual anticipation
of the slides and twists that the ball
would take as it came off the Colonel's
racket. My service improved as well, so
that I sometimes caught him wrongfooted and could come to the net quickly
and put the ball away. I still didn't win a
set but the games were closer and I
noticed the Colonel was flushed and
winded more and more often.
We played less the following
year as I found new and younger
competition among military dependants,
boys from De La Salle Academy, and
returning college players. I was often on
the courts for hours each evening and on
the weekends. With only two courts to
play on, you had to win to keep the court
and I was often a winner. Sometimes I
would generously concede to play mixed
doubles with couples who were waiting
patiently on the sidelines.
Then one afternoon, shortly after
my fourteenth birthday, all of that
changed. A new boy appeared on the
block: redheaded, cocky, with an easy
confidence and grace and a powerful
serve that could knock a poorly-gripped
racket clear out of your hand. Tommy

Gallagher was a compact, good-looking
Irish boy who appeared from nowhere
and had all the natural moves of a
champion. I was blown off the court
again and again in swift, blurred games
of intense ferocity. I began to learn the
difference between a "club player" as
opposed to a "show player" or
competitive athlete. Tommy played like
he was born to it. There was nothing you
could hit to him that he could not return.
When I tried to play his game he beat me
ruthlessly, contemptuously, as if I were
wasting his time.
On one of those occasions, the
semifinals of a citywide tournament,
Colonel Flack was in the audience.
Shamed by the 6-1, 6-0 defeat, I did not
look him in the eye as I retreated back to
the bench. "I'm not going to try and
console you, Mike," he said. "You got
sent to hell and back by that lad. And if
you play him again, he'll beat you again.
He's one of these kids who's a natural.
But don't let him take away your
pleasure in the game; don't let him do
that to you. You're a club player and a
decent one. Play your own game, take
the shots you can, don't get caught up in
his game. And don't be intimidated."
I was to play Tommy Gallagher
several times over the next two years. He
beat me, as he beat most of his
competitors, but he won less easily as
time went by, and never with the
contemptuous indifference I had felt in
that one semifinal. More importantly,
losing to him did not take away from me
the love of the game or my sense of
myself as a player. Partly this was true
because Colonel Flack and I returned to
our early morning volleys interspersed
with lessons. But now the lessons had
more to do with eliminating distractions,
watching the ball, and feeling the sun,
the sweat on my skin, the slight breeze

from the ocean, hearing the thwock of
the perfectly hit ball coming off the
strings. He taught me to be totally
present in the moment, totally aware,
totally focused.
He also trained me to go after
every ball regardless of whether it
seemed returnable or not. He taught me
to play according to my skill level,
placing shots carefully, not overhitting
because of a desire to put it away like a
pro, but stroking with the steady grace
and pressure of a good club player who
often tires out his more ambitious, more
aggressive opponent.
Finally, he taught me that
graciousness is what saves the game
from savagery and ugliness. He
instructed me not to give in to the
temptation to call a ball out when it was
in, to always give the opponent the
benefit of the doubt, and that it was
better to lose than to win unfairly. He
reminded me to hold my temper in
check, to always be polite, to return the
balls in a single bounce to the server
when there was no one to fetch balls.
But what he couldn't teach me
and what I learned for myself over the
years was that all of this was a gift.
Tennis would change with the Australian
100 mph serves of Rod Laver, the
aluminum and then titanium rackets, the
oversized head rackets, with Wilson and
Adidas logos covering every piece of
equipment and raiment. Bad boys like
John McEnroe would cuss out line
judges and umpires, as aggressiveness
had its day and then subsided… though
never completely. Competitive tennis
would be enshrined in every high school
and university; tennis camps would
groom a new generation of players like
Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi intent
on making millions as they made their
mark in the sport. Still, I would go right

no playing my 3.5 club-level game. I
would play tennis in the dry heat of the
Sonoran deserts of Tucson and on the
mile-high courts of Denver. I would play
in Argentina and Panama. I would play
after clearing the debris off a hurricanelittered court in Florida; I would hit the
low-bounce ball while bundled in a
jacket in up-state New York after
sweeping off the snow-covered court,
and – year after year – I would sweat
through grueling sets in the tropical heat
of May in Guadalajara. I would play
through days of political unrest and
assassination in my twenties, through the
bitter, rancorous divorce in my thirties,
through the crushing death of a beloved
child in my forties, then through
uncertain days of financial disasters and
overseas currency devaluations in my
fifties.
Now here I am in my sixties,
approaching inexorably the age of my
mentor, Colonel Flack, who on a
summer morning took a skinny twelveyear old out to the concrete courts of a
seaside town to give him the gift of
lifelong victory. It is a way of
maintaining
both
physical
and
psychological fitness, but also away of
moving through life with a focus, with
grace and a sure sense of gratitude. One
of those ineffable spiritual gifts which
continue to give again and again when I
walk on to a sun-speckled court, go over
to measure the net with my "stick" (a
Wilson H-26 titanium racket), and all the
world narrows down to the clear
geometries of the white lines, to the
sound of the thwock as the ball hits the
strings, as my muscles respond again in
their dependable way to the known
rhythms of the game, and everything is
suddenly whole and perfect, and the
world completely intelligible.

Non-Fiction
Bedtime Story
Odette Alvarez

Every time she tells her story, my
Every night my mom used to
mom mentions how she believed Mr.
listen to the same question: "Will you
Alvarez would be an old and worn out
tell me that story again, mom? The one
man. She thought he had to be of age
about the beginning of our family." She
since he was a professional who had
never said no. She enjoyed it as much as
apparently been in this business for some
I did.
time. To her surprise, she was greeted by
My mother had just graduated
a handsome green-eyed young man.
from orthodoncy school. Young, just
After talking about my mother's
twenty three, her mind was full of plans,
paperwork, the man asked her out for
and adventures, but no serious
dinner. She agreed and even postponed
commitments, yet. She had dreamed of
her return flight, telling
studying her career in
Spain, and now she Strange as it may seem, my my grandma that her
paperwork had been
was determined to life is based on a true story.
"delayed" so that she
carry out that dream of
hers. In order to speed
- Ashleigh Brilliant could go to the dinner.
She claims it felt right,
up the process of
as simple as that. They had a pleasant
complicated paperwork, the director of
evening together at a fancy restaurant in
her university sent her to Mexico City
town despite the fact that they were
where she would meet a man that would
complete strangers. They then took a
help her. She had been raised in a small
walk around a plaza nearby, and at some
city in northern Mexico, and people
point in this unexpected set of events,
from Mexico City led a completely
Mr. Alvarez suddenly said, "You will
different lifestyle. Her world was like a
probably think I am crazy but, will you
small ranch compared to what was
marry me?"
known as the great metropolis. This did
The idea was completely insane
not scare her; she felt independent and
and my mother knew it, yet, she
she always believed she could conquer
accepted! Six months later they were
the world if she pleased.
married. They lived in different cities
The day after arriving in Mexico
during these months so they only saw
City, she went straight to the man's
each other a couple of times before the
office. She asked for Carlos Alvarez del
wedding. She did not go to Spain but she
Castillo. His secretary told her that Mr.
claims that meeting Carlos had been an
Alvarez was in an important meeting and
unknown dream hidden inside of her.
he would not be able to see her.
My mother always says that this has
Although frustrated, she went back the
given her the answer to the question of
next day.

whether or not true love exists. She
always tells her story with the same
excitement, the same tone of voice filled
with wonder and joy.
At this point in the story I would
always start asking her questions.
"Didn't you feel scared, mom?
How did you know that you could trust
him and that he really loved you?"
"I never felt nervous or scared.
Even on my wedding day, I only felt
excited. It felt right and he always
seemed straight forward and honest with
me."
"How did your family react to
your sudden decision?"
"My family was certainly
worried, but they respected my decision.
They supported me as I will support you
if you ever make a choice as crazy as
mine."
"What if he was the wrong man
or some kind of psychopathic killer?"
"Your father turned out to be an
honest person who didn't have the least

intention to hurt me. Somehow I always
knew that."
Today, my parents have been
married for eighteen years and my
mother continues to love sharing that
story. Just like my mother, I will
continue telling the story to my children
and grandchildren. It marks the
formation and foundation of our family.
Some people take risks; others
prefer to play it safe, expecting better
consequences. My mom and dad took
that risk. A big one. Definitely a good
one. There are things we will never
know. Maybe luck was on their side; but
maybe destiny drew their paths together.
Most parents teach their children to play
it safe. Mine have taught me to take
those risks that feel right, those that fit in
the mind and in the heart. They have
taught me that all good things start with
a jump; a risk of some sort. And I can't
wait to have my own anecdote that will
some day serve as my own family's
bedtime story.

Poesia
6 Pies

Patricio Suárez
Son 6 pies,
tierra, gusanos,
raíces y pasto tal vez.
Larga la distancia,
6 pies.
Pero no importa
me gusta caminar.
Y juntos,
agarrados de la mano,
caminaremos por el umbral
del otoño invierno,
pisando las innumerables
hojas café
y después cortaremos
flores:
Jazmines, Claveles
Margaritas, Tulipanes,
Orquídeas tal vez.
Y con las flores
ya en mano
las dejamos caer
separándonos,
pero no importa
ya que al final,
Al final me sonreirás.
Derramaras una gota de
tristeza que será lentamente
amarrada por mi piel.
Llevada bajo tierra,
lugar que no conoces;
lugar en donde espero,
6 pies
María Inés Vallego

Poetry
"The Guitarist Tunes Up" by Francis Cornford

Translation by Patricio Suárez

Sensible y suave
su piel de
de cedro
y su voz aguda/grave
Universal
La veo,
Escucho su llamar
bendita transición
sin llantos de lamentación
Por eso la quiero.
Porque sé que es mía
mi pobre víctima;
aquella que solo puede hablar
cuando se deja acariciar
su triste pelo de metal

Florent Gomis
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Paulina Aldana

Carmen O'Rourke

Cuando eras bella para mi
cuando tu aliento no era el de un amargo tabaco
y entre ese el de Coca-Cola
cuando tus dedos no estaban manchados de un amarillento marrón
por el filtro de tu cigarro, aquel que jamás deja tu lado
y descansa entre tus labios tiznados.
Los días en que te arreglabas por horas
Sin ese humo fogoso en tu habitación
Cuando se necesitaba más que unos cacahuates
Para hacerte sonreír.
Cuando no existían esas manchas putrefactas entre tus dientes
Y tus cejas no rebasaban la fina curva que expresa juventud.
Cuando si te dabas cuenta que una pierna de tu pantalón era más larga que la otra
Cuando prometiste no dejarte ir.
Te conformaste.

Prosa
Lazos de Sangre
Paulina Aldana

otros, los mandabas a hacer lanzas
-¿Por qué no volviste?
hechas de palos de escoba y si me daba
Me preguntaste.
sed, los mandabas por agua. Llevábamos
Fue ese el día que entendí que lo
láminas de aluminio y alambres en la
que hacíamos tu y yo estaba mal. Eso de
carreta para terminar de construir la
explorarnos los cuerpos y besarnos,
casa. ¿Te acuerdas como me enseñaste
nunca nadie me lo dijo, pero era pecado.
que no debía tocar los fierros oxidados
Los dos creíamos que si nos
porque no querías que tu mamá tuviera
escondíamos entre los pinos del rancho
que inyectarme
mientras
nos
como a ti? No le
tocábamos, nadie
temías al Tétano.
nos vería. Como
Me enseñaste a
anhelaba
que
pisar entre los
dijeras que ya era
escombros antes
tiempo de irnos a
de fiarme de ellos
dormir,
aunque
porque podía ser
apenas eran las
que no estuvieran
seis de la tarde y
firmes y me
el
sol
nos
cayera en los
delataba, y nos
arbustos
de
acostáramos sobre
Marilyn Jiménez
espinas al fondo.
los
pisos
de
Malditas espinas, esas que tantas veces
cartón. Era tu abrazo y mi cara en tu
poncharon las llantas de nuestras
pecho lo que me obligaba volver a pecar.
bicicletas.
-Dame un beso, como los de la
Me gustaba ir a explorar entre los
playa. ¡No se vale quitarse la baba!
escombros. Nunca dejabas que viniera
Lo demandabas con tanta inocencia y
nadie con nosotros y me tomabas de la
yo, ignorante de la verdad, aceptaba.
mano. Decías que si yo quería podíamos
Dejaba que me enseñaras tu cuerpo,
ir al cerco de los venados para llevar
desnudo, lampiño. Dejaba que usaras mi
granadas del árbol y comerlas en la casa.
mano para tocarte. Nadie debía vernos.
-Si, y unos higos también.
Los otros no podían jugar porque ellos
Me sonreías pero luego te ponías serio y
eran los hijos y no debían nunca entrar al
decías:
cuarto de los padres. Éramos marido y
-Pues ándale, a trabajar porque
mujer, así no sería prohibido besarnos.
luego vienen los demás y quiero
Te veías tan fuerte afilando esos
empezar con el “club.”
ladrillos que encontrábamos entre las
No supe que contestar cuando me
montañas de chatarra en el rancho.
preguntaste porque no había regresado.
Teníamos que tener armas y municiones
La verdad, es que no podía más con la
para cuidarnos de los “enemigos.” A los

culpa y el remordimiento. De ingenua
recurrí a mi Padre. Quise disimular la
situación y le pregunté (como si se me
acabara de ocurrir) en la cocina:
- Qué tengo que hacer si alguien
me pide que lo toque?
El se río, nervioso y miró a mi tío que
mordía un chile habanero, típico macho,
como si supieran el porque de mi
pregunta y contestó:
- ¡Pues le dices al cabrón que se
toque el solito!
No volví. Aunque tú y yo nos
sintiéramos bien desnudándonos y
besándonos en el fondo de la alberca,
apasionados y destinados a estar juntos,
era imposible que pudiéramos hallar el
valor para hacerlo fuera. No quise
entender porque estaba mal amarte a ti,
que compartes a mis abuelos.
Esa confusión y el frío que me
daba el poner el trapo rojo en el cerrojo
del último cuarto, para que no pudiera
verse nada desde afuera, me hicieron
desistir.

- Hubieras regresado. Afilé como
cinco ladrillos, ¿Verdad Jose?
- Si, fueron cinco y los puso en la
puerta del club.
No contesté. Te hacías el
indiferente. ¿Por qué no me decías que
ya era hora de dormir? Se me retorcía el
estómago con solo pensar en eso que
nunca debí conocer y que era tuyo.
Nunca debí dejar que me vieras a mí.
Estaba tan vulnerable a la inocencia, y la
perdí. Me prometías que se iba a sentir
bien. ¿Nunca pensaste en que podríamos
ir por higos, o caminar por las bandas de
tomate, tomados de la mano? Y tal vez,
solo si no estábamos muy cansados, ir a
corretear a las vacas y ver como las
ordeñaba Don Cleo.
Hoy imagino como es probar la
manzana de un árbol prohibido. Esa
fruta me la diste tú. Eso que Dios nos
dio, la sabiduría de lujuria no lo quitó.
Esos besos en la playa no eran los
mismos que ese día te di. Estaban
envenenados en conciencia.

Non-Fiction
One or Two Years
Paulina Aldana

she’s found it and gives up 300 pesos for
My mother is not beautiful.
nothing.
“When I lose two or three pounds it will
Every time that I look at her
look perfect,” I hear her say as she wraps
mouth I notice the thick mustache over
the turquoise skirt I bought for her last
her lip line that never seems to stop
year around her bumble-bee waist. Then
growing. I stare in - as much as it hurts
she wears it under a grayish, purple shirt
me to say it - disgust. The worst days are
and I sigh at the sight in front of me. It is
when she has not dyed her hair for a
not her unmatching clothes that disturb
while and you can see in
me but her and what
has become of her “She’ll ask me to wait a the roots that her natural
life. I never know minute while she sucks a color is now white. She’ll
wear sleeveless shirts
what to say anymore.
year
or
two
out
of
her
life.”
even if she hasn’t shaved.
“Sure,” I hear myself
(I wonder what my father
mumble and then
sees when he looks at her). Her nose
regret it. It seems I encourage her to
always catches my eye, the open nostrils
keep on promising herself the same
covered in hairs that peek out. I’ve told
things she has been promising herself for
her, and she promises she’ll buy some
over ten years. Then, I go into my room,
wax soon to get rid of all the fuzz. She
take off my smoke-stained shirt and
also promises never to wear her grayish,
throw it on the pink beanbag I have
purple shirt again.
never sat on.
I’ll ask her to braid my hair (only
She used to be beautiful. I stare
because I feel the need to be pampered
and she always notices. It’s like she can
while my brother is not here). She will,
read my confusion and knows I am
but it will take her a few moments to
never sure what to say. It's when she
realize that this task is impossible to
laughs about it that it hurts the most. I’m
complete while holding a cigarette.
not the only one in my family who has
She’ll ask me to wait a minute while she
noticed it and we have made it clear that
sucks a year or two out of her life. There
she is not the same. They had never
it is, the creator of all her defects.
bothered me before, the wrinkles that
She used to smoke one or two per
make her face sad. Her skin has lost
day before, when she was prettier; now
most of its elasticity and it just hangs
she ends up smoking a pack or more. I
loosely on her, smudged in brownish
had always seen it as part of her life and
colors. The skin around her eyes is gray
ours. Her cigarettes, never to be touched,
and black. It makes my stomach turn
left lying around the house. The raspy
when I think of how she struggles to find
hands. I am not young and naïve
the perfect makeup to hide it, the one
anymore. I no longer enjoy the smell of
that doesn’t exist, and how she smiles
her cigarette when she lights it in the car.
for the rest of her day when she thinks
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get cancer and that she could be sure I
wasn’t going to give her sponge baths or
clean up after her. The truth is she would
not be the only one to suffer. We would
ask ourselves the same question every
day, wondering when she would die.
Would she not feel guilty in heaven?
After our little talk she looked at me,
smiled, raised her unplucked eyebrows
and guiltily lit up a cigarette. I had made
my point and she had made hers eight
years ago.
I notice her aging. It is this that
makes me so angry inside. Those tiny
pieces of rolled up paper are what have
burned away my mother’s youth. I have
for the first time as a daughter realized
her vulnerability to death. They have
made her mortal. I used to have the same
dream many times where she dies. She is
buried and after our heads swell due to
tears she comes back. She cooks for us
one more night and I beg her not to
leave. She has to, she assures us. She
doesn’t say she’ll always be in my heart,
or that she will take care of us from a
better place. Why won’t she? I wake up,
throat dry and breathing hard. I’ve never
told her.
And I will wait for the day that
she tells me that she is scared. That day I
will brush her hair and braid it. Then I
will hold her hand and lead her to her
white bed where we will lie down to
rest. I’ll notice how long and slim her
fingers are and count the freckles on her
arm. I’ll notice her nail polish color.
Red, maybe. I’ll smile and we will fall
asleep together, with the light on.

I know what kind of suicide this is. I
should say something to her, scream,
like any other daughter would. Hide her
Marlboros (always lights), force her to
wear the miraculously life-saving patch,
the gum, counseling. There are so many
options, but none to reach for.
But I am guilty. How can I
lecture her about smoking and its
consequences when I have done it
myself? She knows I have. If I were to
say anything to her about her
determination to slowly kill herself she
would be sure to look me in the eye and
say, “Don’t you go telling me what not
to do when you have done it yourself.”
No, she wouldn’t. The truth is
that I am a coward and wonder how it is
that she doesn’t get sick every morning
when she wakes up smelling of smoke
and tasting the salty, bitter tobacco in her
mouth, that taste that can’t be washed
out by simply brushing your teeth. I’ve
tried.
She’s not beautiful. Not like
before. A while ago she was turning
forty and it was the first time I ever
heard her speak about her vice, her
addiction, her drug (what terrible names
they have for it). She said the only way
she would ever consider quitting is if she
ever experiences fear. When she feels
scared of death I guess. I hated her voice
when she said it. She was going to wait
for the day when she got sick and
coughed her lungs out into the sink, wait
until it was too late. Now she is fortyeight and still not scared.
We joked about it the other day. I
told her that if she didn’t quit she would
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Poesia
Tomate

Paulina Aldana
Y sigues aquí,
Donde te deje la última vez.
Aquí entre la humildad del tomate.
Tu piel manchada,
Empolvada igual que ayer.
Siento al pasar la misma pena
Porque me miras con esos ojos claros
Que no te mereces.
Camino, erguida
Mas alta que tu cuerpo encorvado mientras levantas las matas.
Tu rencor me sonríe.
Bajo mi cabeza y miro mis pies.
Están cubiertos de la misma tierra que cubren los tuyos.
De tu tierra.
Y ahí te quedaste,
Entre el tomate
Mientras yo pasaba.

Cho Eun Jang Lee

Prosa
Sigo

Raquel Trinidad
Viviste tu vida muy aprisa, la
Me gusta encontrarte viendo cómo
vivimos muy aprisa. Nos casamos
el árbol de Magnolias blancas se mece con
jóvenes, viajamos e hicimos lo que
el aire. Me gusta verte con la cobija a
quisimos. Formamos nuestra fortuna
cuadros rojos sobre las rodillas ya
rápido, realizamos nuestros sueños
despedazadas por la edad y me encanta
juntos. Los dos fuimos dueños de la
verte en tu vieja mecedora a lado de la
misma empresa, los dos la formamos y
mesa de billar. Sigues leyendo todas las
los dos vivimos con todas las
mañanas aunque no con la misma
comodidades
que
deseábamos.
velocidad que antes y te siguen fascinando
Cumpliste todos los caprichos de los
las máquinas. Todos los días observo
cuáles yo te contaba cuándo éramos
cómo te vistes y cómo desayunas. Escucho
novios. Porque yo lo quise, vivimos en
tus conversaciones con tus hermanos y
Italia, en Grecia e Irlanda.
familia para ver que día se podrán juntar.
En Italia vivimos nuestra mejor
Tu vieja costumbre de ejercitar tu
época. Viajamos como
cerebro
la
sigues
practicando. Cada jueves La muerte es un acto dos locos, dos bohemios
mexicanos rodeados del
te sientas en tu escritorio infinitamente amoroso.
calor romano. Es curioso
de roble canadiense,
aquel que me empeñe en
-José Revueltas como lo pensamos hace
poco, que los mejores
comprarte, y duras horas
viajes fueron aquellos de nuestra
analizando, creando y resolviendo
juventud cuándo no gozábamos del
misterios matemáticos. ¿Sabes?, extraño
dinero.
Conseguíamos
trabajos
entrar a distraerte; verte tan metido y
mediocres y con ese dinero viajábamos;
concentrado, verdaderamente disfrutando
me ayudaste a cumplir el sueño de mi
de los números me fascinaba. Tus caras de
vida.
concentración me causaban risa y lo
No tuvimos hijos hasta que nos
acepto, pensando, siempre te ves más
cansamos de ser nómadas y decidimos
guapo. Se que extrañas que entre a tu
establecernos bien y hacernos serios.
oficina los jueves y me recueste en el sofá.
Regresamos a Guadalajara a vivir como
Extrañas que te mire fijamente, que me
una familia decente; nos volvimos
siente, que me voltee, que me recueste,
quietos.
que cruce la pierna; todo en el sillón, justo
Y con esa quietud el gozo de
enfrente de tu escritorio. Y en el momento
tener hijos, pero perdimos la privacidad
culmine de tu ecuación, levantarme y
y las energías que antes sólo gastábamos
pararme detrás de ti para mordisquearte la
en los dos. Vino la rutina con frecuentes
oreja.

chispazos de rarezas y diversiones. A tu
lado jamás me aburrí.
Me encanta verte sonreír aunque lo
haces con menos frecuencia que antes.
Todos los días te miro acariciar mi foto en
la noche y aún sigues poniendo una
almohada en mi lugar. Después de diez
años de muerta, me sigues extrañando. Me
extrañas con la misma ansia con la que me
extrañabas cuándo éramos novios y
viajaba con mis papás. Me anhelas como
si mi cuerpo nunca te hubiera pertenecido,
cómo si nunca hubiéramos hecho el amor.
Pero tú sigues siendo mío. Todas
las noches te acaricio el cabello, todas las
noches palpo tu espalda y todas las
mañanas estoy sentada frete a ti en el
comedor. Aunque te toco y te miro, lo que
más deseo y no puedo hacer es hablarte.
Decirte que te amo, que no estoy muerta,

que ese camión jamás pasó por encima
de mi cuerpo. Que no, que no estoy
enterrada a las afueras de nuestro
rancho. Que yo vivo, que yo vivo. Que
la almohada que pones me estorba, que
me sigue molestando que no abras la
ventana del baño después de bañarte.
Que sigo limpiando la cocina después de
la cena. Que sigo escribiendo en italiano
y que sigo queriendo comprender tus
máquinas. Quiero que me veas, que me
toques, ¡¿por qué no lo haces?! Me
desespera que te quedes viendo hacia el
árbol tanto y que no te des cuenta de que
me estoy meciendo en el columpio que
cuelga sobre sus ramas. ¡Voltéame a ver!
Voltea, por favor voltea – que sigo
cumpliendo mi promesa. Sigo viviendo
contigo, sigo amándote, sigo durmiendo
contigo – continuo pensando en ti.

Miki Ishikawa

Non-Fiction
Surprise

Sabrina Torreblanca
I was snooping through my
grandmother's kitchen, hoping to find
anything chocolate, preferably dark
chocolate. I opened each cabinet door,
scavenging through the whole wheat
cereals, packages of rice, beans, and
everything else neatly organized on the
shelves in each cabinet. I found nothing.
As the quest went on I wanted it even
more. The freezer. Every time my
mother buys chocolate, she freezes it.
Like mother like daughter, right? My
eyes moved aimlessly through the frozen
strawberries, the roast beef and mash
potato Lean Cuisine meals, the huge bag
of Starbucks French roast coffee, – my
eyes came to a halt. Nestle Dark Fudge
Popsicles. I took the box out and laid it
on the gray marble counter. I suddenly
had the urge to go to the bathroom.
Knowing that my Nestle Dark Fudge
Popsicles weren't going anywhere, I
decided to go.
As I sat comfortably on the toilet
seat, I examined the Picasso painting
that lay on the wine-red wall in front of
me, the tinkling noise in the background.
As the tinkling noise died out and I
reached down to pull my undies up, I
found myself subconsciously staring at
my undies in aw. Could it be? No way. I
have no cramping. My boobs aren’t
sore. My back doesn’t hurt. I'm not
experiencing any dramatic mood swings.
That’s how my mother gets. I feel fine.
So it can’t be. I stared in confusion and
decided to take a closer look. Yup, that’s

gotta be it. All of a sudden I found
myself smiling. I ran to get the phone.
* * *
I scrolled through the rack of
bras spread across aisle 6 in the lingerie
section of Marshals Discount Store, the
only store I could afford without asking
my mother for money. I knew she would
want to accompany me and make me
pick out the most unpretentious bra she
could find. So I would have to be happy
with anything that fit my taste for under
10 bucks.
I gazed helplessly within the
section divided by the tab labeled 32 A. I
was not finding anything that really
suited me. I made a quick undetectable
glance at my best friend standing in the
aisle in front of me. Then she asked,
“Hey Rina, are you finding anything?”
With envious eyes I looked up
and said, “Not really.”
She was scrolling through the
section labeled 34 B. I went back to
hunting. I picked up everything from
see-through magenta laced bras to cotton
polka dotted ones. One of the main
criteria was that it had to have an
underwire (something else I knew my
mother would question). I stopped on a
simple black cotton bra. Yeah, I know.
Sounds like something my mother would
have picked out for me. But it really
wasn't that bad. It had an under wire, it
was kind of plain but black always
sparks things up a bit; and best of all, it

was padded. Padding, another disputable
subject between all mothers and
daughters.
* * *
As I stared at myself in the
mirror this morning I observed my
physical traits closely. Neither my dad
nor my mother has green eyes. My head,
egged shaped just like my dad's. My lips,
fuller than both my mom's and dad's
combined. Freckles, as many as Pipi
Longstocking – again nobody in my
family has them. My eyebrows, my
mother has none and my father’s are a
mess while mine have a decent arch,
though I've forgotten their natural shape
after years of waxing and plucking. The
bags under my eyes, insomnia and
chronic sinus problems. My ears, since
their size has not caused any problems
they don't really exist for me. My teeth,
luckily I have never needed to use braces
and I have no over bite, though they are
yellow from cigarettes and drinking
coffee every morning. All these things
put together may construct the way I
look, but these physical traits only have
a minimal effect on who I am.

Today I decided to paint my
room. I had a sudden need for change,
not for myself but for my setting. I
slowly covered the gold yellow with an
intense dark purple. Each stroke was like
an emotional outburst, originating from
the force I used through the direction in
which I aimed the paint brush. I was a
mess. My wall was a mess. Stepping
back to inspect what I had done I
experienced a sort of flash back, Déjà
vu.
I had lived this moment once
before but it wasn’t me. I had seen her
pouring out her emotions onto a wall; it
was my mother. I remembered coming
home after school every week to read the
San Diego Tribune on the floor. My
mother would be standing on a ladder
trying to reach the highest point with her
paint brush. I experienced it all: olive
green, lime green, forest green, sky blue,
mustard yellow. You name it, I lived it.
When I finished my work of art I
found myself staring in the mirror once
again. Hidden beneath my green eyes,
my freckles, my nonexistent ears, my
yellow teeth, and my waxed eye brows, I
saw in me my mother.

